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One of the last books which I read before I left 

Berlin was "The World Set Free " by H. C . Wells . This 

book ~ which was published in l933 ~ predicted the liberation 

of atomic energy on an industrial scale and the development 

of the atomic bomb . It did not occur to me when I 

read it that I was reading a prophesy that might come 

true. But while strolling through the streets of London 

in the Fall of l933 ~ I was pondering upon the statement 

made ~y Lord Rutherford who said that " he who talks 

about the large scale liberation of atomic energy is 

talking moonshine "; it suddenly occurred to me how 

in certain circumstances it might become possible to 

set up a nuclear chain reaction ~ liberate energy on an 

industrial scale and construct atomic bombs . The 

thought that this might be ~ in fact ~ possible became 

a sort of obsession with me . It lead me to go into 

nuclear physics ~ a ·field in which I have not worked 

before and the thought stayed with me even though ~ 

my first hunches in this regard turned out to be wrong . 

When the German troops moved into the Rhineland and 

England advised France against invoking the Locarno 

c 
Pact ~ I knew that there would be war in Europe and I came 

to America at the end of l937 under an arrangement 

which permitted me to divide my time between America 

and Europe . 
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I reached the conclusion something will go wrong in Germany very 

early . I reached this conclusion in 1930, and the occasion was a meeting 

in Paris ~ It was a meeting of economists who were called together to 

decide whether Germany can pay reparations, and just how much reparations 

Germany can pay . One of the participants of that meeting was Dr . Hjalrnar 

Schacht, who was at that time, I think, president of the German 

Reichsbank, and he, t o the surprise of the world, including myself, 

took the position that Germany cannot pay any reparations unless she 

gets back her former colonies . This was such a frightening statement 

to make that it caught my attentio~ and I concluded that if Hj a lmar 

Schacht believes that he can get away with this, things must look 

rather bad . I was so impressed by this that I wrote a letter to my 

bank and transferred every single penny I had out of Germany into 

Switzerland . I was not the only one, as I later learned, but within 

a few months after this speech of Schacht ' s, a very large sum of 

money, mainly by depositors from abroad, was drawn out of Germany . 

Apparently there are many people who are sensitive to this kind of 

signal. 

I vis i¢ted America in 1931 - I came here in December - Christmas 

Day, 1931, on the "Leviathan," as a matter of fact, and stayed here 

0 
until - oh, I stayed here f or about three months, and in the course of 

1932 I returned to Berlin where I was privat - dozent at the University . 

Hitler came into office, I believe in January '33, and I had no doubt 

what will happen . I lived in the faculty club of the Kaiser Wilhelm 

Institute in Berlin Dahlem and I had my suitcases packed, and by 

this I mean that I had l i terally two suitcases standing in my room, 

which were packed ; the key was in it and all I had to do was turn the 

key and leave when things got too bad . I was there when the Reichstag 

I 
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brand occurred, and I remember how difficult it was for people there 

to understand what was gain on . A friend of mine, Michael Polanyi, 

who was director of a division of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for 

Physical Chemistry, took like many other people a very optimistic 

view of the situation . They all thought that civilized Germans would 

not stand for anything really rough happening . The reason that I took 

the opposite position was based on observations of rather small and 

insignificant things . What I noticed was that the Germans always 

took a utilitarian point of view. I asked, well, suppose I would 

oppose this, thinking, what good would I do? I wouldn ' t do very much 

good, I would just lose my influence . Then why should I oppose it? 

You see, there was no the moral point of view was completely 

absent, or very weak, and every consideration was simply consideration 

of what would be the predictable ~onsequence of my action . And on that 

basis did I reach in 1931 the conclusion that Hitler will get into 

power, not because the forces of the Nazi revolution were so strong, 

but rather because I thought that there would be no resistance 

whatsoever . 0 
Well, after the Reichtag fire, I went to see my friend Michael 

Polanyi who was in the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Physical Chemistry, 

and told him what had happened, and he looked at me and he said : "Do 

you really mean to say that you think that the Secretary of the 

Interior had anything to do with this?" and I said, "Yes, this is 

precisely what I mean," and he just looked at me with incredulous 

eyes . He had at that time an offer to go to England and to accept a 

professorship in Manchester . I very strongly urged him to take this, 

but he said that if he now went to Manchester, at least for another 

year he could not be productive, because it takes that much in order 
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to install a laboratory, and I said to him: "Well, how bng do you 

think you will remain productive if you stay in Berlin?" We couldn't 

get together on this so I finally told him that if he must refuse this 

offer he should refuse it on the ground that his wife is opposed to i t, 

because his wife always can change her mind and so if he wanted to 

have the thing reconsidered, he would have an out . Later on when I 

was in Engl and this must have been - ja - the middle of '33, I was 

active in a committee, this was a Jewish committee, incidentally, this 

particular committee, where they were concerned about finding positions 

0 
for refugees from Germany, and Professor Namier came from 

Manchester and reported that Polanyi i s now again interested in 

accepting a professorship in Manchester . He said that previously he 

had refused the offer extended to him on the ground that he was 

suffering from rheumatism, but it appears that Hitler cured his 

rheumatism . 

I left Germany a few days after the Reichstag fire, but how 

quickly things move you can see from this I took a train from 

Berlin to Vienna on a certain date - I don't know the precise date, 

but close to the first of April, 1933 . The train was empty. The 

same train, on the next day, was overcrowded, was stopped at the 

frontier. The people had to get out and everybody was interrogated 

by the Nazis . This just goes to show that if you want to succeed in 

this world you don't have to be much cleverer than other people, you 

just have to be one day earlier than~ most people . This is all 

that it takes. 

While I was in Vienna there were the first people dismissed 

from German universities, just two or three, and it was however quite cl a> 





what will happen . I met, walking in the street, by pure chance, a 

colleague of mine . He was an economist at Heidelberg, Dr. Jacob 

Marschak, who is now a prefessor at Yale; he also was rather sensitive, 

not being a German, but coming from Russia he had seen revolutions 

and upheavals and he went to Vienna where he had relatives because 

he wanted to see what was going to happen in Germany . I told him 

that I thought that since we are up there we may as well make up 

our minds what needs to be done to take up this lot of scholars and 

scientists who will have to leave Germany and the German universities . 

He said that he knew a rather wealthy economist in Vienna who might 

have some advice to give . His name was Schlesinger and he had a 

very beautiful apartment in the Liechtensteinpalais . We went to see 

him and he said, yes, it is quite possible that there will be wholesale 

dismissals from German universities, why don 1 t we go and discuss this 

with Professor Jastrow~ Professor Jastrow was an economist mainly 

interested in the history of prices, I believe, and we went to see 

the Professor - the three of us now - and Jastrow said : rrYes, yes, this 

is something one should seriously consider, rr and then he said, 11You 

know, Sir William Beveridge is at present in Vienna . He came here to 

work with me on history of prices, and perhaps we ought to talk to him . rr 

So I said : rrWhere is he staying? rr and he said : rrHe 1 s staying at the 

Hotel Regina . rr It so happened that I was staying at the Hotel 

Regina so I volunteered to look up Sir William Beveridge and try to 

get him interested in this . I saw Beveridge and he immediately said 

that he had already heard about dismissals, at the London School of 

Economics, and he was already taking steps to take on one of them and 

that h~ was all in favor of doing something in England to receive 



those who have to leave German universities . So I phoned Schlesinger 

and suggested that he invite him to dinner . Schlesinger said no, he 

wouldn't invite him to dinner because Englishmen, if you invite 

them to dinner, get very conceited . However, he would invite him to 

tea . So we had tea and in this brief get - together, Schlesinger and 

Dr . Marschak and Beveridge, it was agreed that Beveridge will, when 

he gets back to England, and when he gets his most important things 

which he had on the dockets out of the way, he will try to form a 

committee which will set itself the task of finding places for those 

who have to leave German universities; and he suggested that I come 

to London and that I occasionally prod him on this, and that if I 

prod him long enough and frequently enough, he thought he would do 

it . Soon thereafter he left, and soon after he left, I left and went 

to London . 

When I came to London I phoned Beveridge . Beveridge said that 

his schedule has changed and that he finds that he is free and that 

he can at once take up this job, and this is the history of the birth 

of the so- called Academic Assistance Counci l in England . The English 

adopted a policy of mainly helping the younger people, but did not 

demand that somebody should have an established name or position in 

order to find a posit i on in England . Quite in contrast to American 

organizations . In addition to the Academic Ass istance Council, there 

was a Jewi sh committee functioning . They raised funds privately and 

they found positions for people and provided them with fellowships 

for one or two years . The two committees worked very closely together, 

and in a comparatively short time practically everybody who came to 

England had a position, except I. 

When I got to England, and after I had no longer to function 

in connection with placing the scholars and scientists who left the 



German universities, when this was more or less organized and there 

was no need for me to do anything further about that, I was thinking 

about what I should do, and I was strongly tempted to go into biology . 

I went to see A.V. Hill and told him about this . Now A. V. Hill 

himself had been a physicist and became a very successful biologist, 

and he thought it was quite a good idea. He said, "Why don't we do 

it this way? I ' ll get you a position as a demonstrator in physiology, 

and then 24 hours before you demonstrate you read up these things, 

and then you should have no difficulty to demonstrate themJ the next 

day . In this way, by teaching physiology, you would learn physiology 

and it's a good place to begin . " 

And now I must tell you why I did not make this switch at the 

time . In fact, I made the switch to biology in 1946 . In 1932 while 

I was still in Berlin, I read a book by H. G. Wells . It was called 

0 
"The World Set Free . " This book was written in 1913, one year before 

the World War, and in it H.G. Wells describes the discovery of artificial 

radioactivity and puts it in the year of 1933, the year in which it 

actually occurred . He then proceeds to describe the liberation of atomic 

energy on a large scale for industrial purposes, the development of 

atomic bombs, and a world war which wasfought by apparently allies 

of England, France, and perhaps including America , against Germany 

and Austria, the powers located in the central part of Europe . He 

p laces this war in the year 1956, and in this war the major cities 

of the world are all destroyed by atomic bombs . Up to this point 

the book is exceedingly vivid and realistic . From this point on the 

book gets to be a little, shall I say, utopian . With the world in 
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shambles, a conference is called in Brisgago in Italy, in which a 

world government is set up . 

This book made a very great impression on me, but I didn ' t 

regard it as anything~ fiction . It didn ' t start me thinking 

whether or not such things could in fact happen . I had not been 

working in nuclear physics up t o that time . Now, this really 

doesn't belong here, but I will nevertheless tell you of a curious 

conversation which I had also in 1932 in Berlin . The conversati on 

0 
was with a very interesting man, named Otto Mandl, who was an 

Austrian and who became a wealthy ~imber merchant in England, and 

whose main claim to fame is that he had discovered H. G. Wells at the 

time when none of his works had been translated into German . He 

went to H. G. Wells and acquired the exclusive right to publish his 

works in German, and this is how H. G. Wells became known on the 

Continent . In 1932 something went wrong with his tim~er business in 

London, and in 1932 he found himself again in Berlin . I had met him 

in London and I met him again in Berlin and there ensued a memorable 

conversation. Otto Mandl said that not only he thinks, he knows 

what it would take to save mankind from a series of ever- recurring 

wars that could destroy it . He said that man has a heroic streak 

in himself . Man is not satisfied with a happy idyllic life . He 

has the need to fight and to encounter danger . And he concluded 

that what mankind must do to save itself is to launch an enterprise 

aimed at leaving the earth . 0n this start he thought the energies 

of mankind could be concentrated and the need for heroism could be 

satisfied . I remember very well my own reaction . I told him that 



this was somewhat new to me, and that I really don ' t know whether 

I would agree with him . The only thing I can say is this : that if 

I came to the conclusion that this is what mankind needs, and if I 

wanted to contribute something to save mankind, then I would probably 

go into nuclear physics, because only through the liberation of 

atomic energy can we obtain the means which would enable man not 

only to leave the earth but to leave the solar system . 

Ri_..i..(iC e .~ ' 1 , 
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I was no more thinking about this conversation or about 
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H. G. Wells ' s book either, until I found myself in London about the 
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time of the British Association, which must have been August or 

0 
September or October 1933 . I read in the newspapers a speech by Lord 

Rutherford . Lord Rutherford was quoted to say that he who talks 

about the liberation of atomic energy on an industrial scale is 

talking moonshine . This sort of set me pondering as I was walking 

the streets of London, and I remember that I stopped for a red 

light at the intersection of Southampton Road, as I was waiting for 

the light to change ; and as the light changed to green and I 

crossed the street, it suddenly occurred to me that if we could find 

an element which is split by neutrons and which would emit two 

neutrons when it absorbed~ neutron, such an element, if assembled 

in sufficiently large mass, could sustain a nuclear chain reaction . 

I didn ' t see at the moment just how one would go about finding such 

an element, or what experiments would be needed, but the idea never 

had left me, and soon thereafter, when the discovery of artificial 

radioactivity was announced, a discovery made by Joliet and Mme . Joliet, 

I suddenly saw that tools were at hand to explore the possibility 

of such a chain reaction . I talked to a number of people about this . 
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These transformations of the atom are of extraordinary interest to 

scientists but we carmot control atomic energy to an extent which 

would be of any value commercially, and I believe we are not likely 

ever to be able to do so. A lot of nonsense has been talked about trans

mutation. Our interest in the matter is purely scientific, and the 

experiments which are being carried out will help us to a better under
standing of the structure of matter. 
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here the last two years in connection with transmutation. I fmd the 
position very similar to that in the old days in Montreal when every 
week brought a new development. Professor Lewis of California sent 
me a sample of his water rich in H~ isotope and we have used it in our 
work. We find we can easily detect the transmutation effect of 6o,ooo 
or 70,000 volts. We have confirmed some of the results found by Lewis 
in California in corntection with lithium, but have examined the matter 
in more detail with some interesting results. We find that lithium 
under proton bombardment in addition to the main range of 8·4 em. 
gives two short additional groups of ranges about 7 and 12 millimetres; 
we do not yet know the interpretation thereof. Walton and Dee have 
been taking Wilson photographs of the effects and have conftrmed the 
results which we hope to publish in the September Proc. Roy. Soc. 

Work on the positive electron goes on rapidly an 1 it looks as if the 
positive and negative electrons can be born in the strong nuclear field 
probably under varied conditions, e.g. gamma-rays, neutrons or elec
trons of sufficient energy. 

At the Meeting of the British Association at Leicester, Rutherford 
described the recent great clevelop 11 lents in physics anl:l chemistry. He 
recalled that at Leicester in 1907 Lord Kelvin had declared the atom 
to be an indestructible unit, eternal in its nature. Since that time very 
many transmutations had been effected by deliberate experiment, but 
he added: 

These transformations of the atom are of extraordinary interest to 
scientists· but we cannot control atomic energy to an extent whic:1 
would be of any value commercially, and I believe we are not hkely 
ever to be able to do so. A lot of nonsense has been talked about trans
mutation. Our interest in the matter is purely scientific, and the 
experiments which are being carried out will help us to a better under
standing of the structure of matter. 

L Primordia quaen;rc rerum! 
On Tuesday evening, 3 October, there was a great meeting of 10,000 

people at the Albert I-1.~11 when Ru l1 1n r,1rd made tY1e opening speech 
from the chair: 

------- - ----



I remember that I mentioned this to G. P . Thompson and I mentioned 

it to Blackett, but I couldn ' t evoke any enthusiasm . 

I had one candidate for an element which might be instable 

in the sense of splitting of! neutrons when it disintegrates, and 

that was beryllium. The reason that I suspected beryllium of being 

a potential candidate for sustaining a chain reaction was the fact 

that the mass of beryllium was such that it could have disintegrated 

into two other particles and a neutron . So , it was conceivable, 

it was not clear why it didn ' t do this spontaneously - why it did 

not disintegrate spontaneously - since the mass was large enough to 

do that; but it was conceivable that it had to be tickled by a 

neutron which would shake the beryllium nucleus in order to trigger 

such a disintegration . I remember that I told Blackett that what 

we ought to do is really get a large mass of beryllium, large enough 

to be able to notice whether it can sustain a chain reaction . Beryllium 

was very expensive at the time, almost not obtainable, and I 

remember Blackett's reaction was, "Look, you will have no luck with 

such fantastic ideas in England . Yes, perhaps in Russia . If a 

Russian physicist went to the government and said, we must make a 

chain reaction, they would give him all the money and facilities 

which he would need . But you won't get it in England ." As it 

turned out later, beryllium cannot sustain a chain reaction and it 

is, in fact, stable . What was wrong was that a published mass of 

helium was wrong . This was later on discovered by Bethe, and it was 

a very important discovery for all of us, because we did not know 

where to begin to do nuclear physics if there could be an element which 

could disintegrate but doesn't . 

Well, when I gave up the beryllium I did not give up the thought 

that there might be another element which can sustain a chain reaction . 

, I 



And in the spring of 1934 I had applied for a patent which describ~d 

the laws governing such a chain reaction~It was for the first time, 

I think, that the concept of critical mass was developed and that a 

chain reaction was seriously discussed . Knowing what this would 

mean - and I knew it because I had read H. G. Wells - I did not 

want this patent to become public . The only way to keep it from 

becoming public was to assign it to the government . So I assigned 

this patent to the British Admiralty . 

At some point I decided that the reasonable thing to do was 

to investigate systematically all the elements . There were 92 of 

them . But of course this is a rather boring task, so I thought that 

what I will do, I will get some money, have some apparatus bui lt, 

and then hire somebody who would just sit down and go through one 

element after the other . The trouble was that none of the physicists 

had any enthusiasm for this idea of a chain reaction . I thought, 

there is after all something called "chain reaction" in chemistry . 

lt doesn't resemble a nuclear chain reaction, but still it 's a 

chain reaction . So I thought I will talk to a chemist, and I went 

to see Dr . Chaim Weizmann, Professor Chaim Weizmann, who was a 

renowned chemist and the Zionist leader, and I had met him on one 

occasi on or another . And Weizmann listened and Weizmann understood 

what I told him, and he said ''How much money do you need?" and I 

said that I thought that 2,000 pounds would be enough to do this, which 

would have been at that time about 10, 000 dollars . So Weizmann 

thought that he will try to get this money . I didn ' t hear from him 

for several weeks, but then I ran into Michael Polanyi, who by that 

10 



time had arrived in Manchester and was head of the chemistry 

department there . And Polanyi told me that Weizman had come and 

talked to him about my ideas for the possibi lity of a chain reaction, 

and he wanted to know Polanyi ' s advice, whether he should get me 

this money . And Polanyi thought, that he thinks, this experiment 

ought to be done . And then again he didn ' t hear anything . As a 

matter of fact, I haven 1 t seen Weizmann then until the late fall of 

145, after Hiroshima . I was at that time in Washington and I ran 

i nto him in the Wardman~Park Hotel . He seemed to be terri bly 

happy to see me, and he said 11Do you remember when you came to 

see me in London? 11 I said 11Yes . 11 He said 11And do you remember 

what you wanted me to do? 11 I said 11Yes, 11 and he said , 11Well, 

maybe you won 1t believe me, but I tried to get those 2,000 pounds 

and found that I couldn ' t . 11 

Because of these thoughts about the possibility of the 

chain reaction, and because of the discovery of artificial radio

activity, physics became too exciting for me to leave physics . 

So I decided not to go into biology as yet, but play around a litt le 

bit with physics , and I spent several months in the spring in the 

early spring throughout the spring, at the Strand Palace Hotel, 

doi ng nothing but dreaming about experiments which one could do, 

utilizing this marvelous tool of artificial radioactivity which 

Joliot has discovered . I didn ' t do anything ; I just thought about 

these things . I remember that I went into my bath - I didn't have a 

private bath, but there was a bath in the corridor in the Strand 

Palace Hotel - around ni ne o 1 clock in the morning There is no 
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place as good to think as the bathtub . I was just soaking there and 

thinking, and around twelve o 'clock the maid would knock and say, 

"Are you all right, sir?" Then I usually got out and made a few 

notes, dictating a few memoranda, and I played around this way doing 

nothing and the summer came around . At that time, I thought that 

one ought to try to learn something about beryllium, and I thought 

that if beryllium is really so easy to split, the gamma rays of 

radium should split it and it sbould split off neutrons . 

I had casually met the director of the physics department 

of St . Bartholomew ' s Hospital, so I dropped in for a visit and 

asked him whether in the summer time, when everybody is away, I 

couldn ' t at that time use the radium, which is not much in use in 

summer, for experiments of this sort. And he said, yes, I could do 

this, but since I'm not on the staff of the hospital, I should 

team up with somebody on his staff . There was a very nice young 

Englishman, Mr . Chalmers, who was game, and so we teamed up and the 

next two months we did experiments . It turned out that in fact 

beryllium splits off neutrons when exposed to the gamma rays of 

radium . This later on became really very i mportant because these 

neutrons are slow neutrons, and therefore if they disintegrate elements 

like uranium of course we didn ' t know that until after the 

discovery of Hahn and if in that process neutrons come off, which 

are fast, you can distinguish them from neutrons of the source, 

which are slow . 

We did essentially two experiments . We demonstrated that 

beryllium emits neutrons if exposed to the gamma rays of radium, and 
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we demonstrated something else, which is called the Szilard- Chalmers 

effect, which I will not describe now . But anyway, these experiments 

established me as a nuclear physicist, not in the eyes of Cambridge, 

but in the eyes of Oxford . ~ 
There was an International Conference on Nuclear Physics 

in London in September, where these two discoveries were discussed 

0 
by the participants and so I got very favorable notice ; and this 

led within six months to an offer of a fellowship at Oxford . However, 

I didn ' t get this offer until I had left England and came to 

America, where I didn't have a position but had some sort of 

fellowship; and when I received this offer from Oxford, I had the 

choice of either keeping on this fellowship in America or returning 

to Oxford . I sat down and wrote a letter to Michael Polanyi in 

which I described my choice between these two alternatives, and 

this is what I wrote him: that I would accept the fellowship at 

Oxford and go to England and I would stay in England, I wrote, 

until one year before the war, at which time I would shift my 

residence to New York City . That was very funny, because how can 

anyone say what he will do one year before the war? So the letter 

was passed around and a few people commented on it when I finally 

turned up in England . 

However, this is precisely what I did . In 1937 I decided 

that the time has come for me to change my full- time fellowship at 

Oxford to one which permitted me to spend six months out of the 

year in America . And on the basis of that arrangement I had to 

take a cut of salary, of course I had to go on half pay, so my total 

13 

income amounted to $1,000 a year I came over to America,Ml8: i 10-~..-~ LQ..,~ 1.--t 
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A discussion of these experiments at the Conference is quoted on pages 88-9 of 

International Conference on Physics, London, 1934, Papers and 

Discussions in two Volumes Cambridge The Physical 
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Society, 1935. 

• Vol. I. Nuclear Physics/ , 

88 Discussion 

Prof. J. C. McLENNAN, Mr L. G. GRIMMETT and Dr JoHN READ. Szilard and 
Chalmers* recently reported that when some beryllium was given a surrounding of 
ethyl iodide and both were irradiated with y-rays, ·the iodide hec;1me radioactive 
with a decay half-period of 30 min., hut that when the ethyl iodide was irradiated 
without the beryllium being present it was ~maffected. Szilard and Chalmers 
suggested that they-rays caused the ejection of neutrons from the beryllium atoms, 
and that the neutrons excited the radioactivity. 

At the Radium Institute the experiment of Szilard and Chalmers was repeated 
by us, but iodine was used in place of ethyl iodide. It, too, became radioactive, and 
gave 314 Geiger-Muller kicks diminishing to 12 per min. When the iodine without 
the beryllium was irradiated, it again became radioactive, but to a much less degree, 
45 kicks diminishing to ro per min. being recorded. In both cases the half-period 
was 30 min. When the beryllium was surrounded by a silver cylinder and irradiated 
with y-rays, the silver became radioactive, giving so kicks diminishing to 12 per 
min. with a half-period of two minutes. When the silver alone was irradiated it was 
unaffected. These half-periods, it will be recalled, were the same as those obtained 
by Fermi, who used radon plus beryllium as a neutron source. We consider that 
these results confirm Szilard and Chalmers's conclusion that beryllium ejects 
neutrons when irradiated with y-rays. 

Experiments are in progress to determine why the iodine becomes radioactive 
when no beryllium is present. 

Dr L. SziLARD. The Fermi effect can be used as an indicator for the detection of 
neutron radiations. It may prove to be of special value for the investigation of 
neutron radiations in the presence of a strong y-radiation. One might expect that 
even slow neutrons will induce radioactivity in elements which, like iodine, trans
mute in the Fermi effect into their own radioactive isotope, but further experiments 
are necessary to settle this point. Meanwhile T. A. Chalmers, of St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, and I have worked out a method of isotopic separation which makes it 
possible to concentrate chemically the activity in the case of iodine and other 
elements which show a Fermi effect of this type. We used this method of isotopic 
separation to search for new neutron sources. By irradiating 25 gm. of beryllium 
with the penetrating radiation from 150 mgm. radiu m and exposing roo c.c. ethyl 
iodide to the radiation c"Xcitcd in till· IH'ryllilltll we could ind11cc radioactivity in 
iodine, and scp:tr:tll' dtt'tltic:rlly 1l1v r:1dio - iodirw l'rc1111 tlw t·thvl iodi.J,· i11 tltt· fon11 ,,j · 

a silver iodide pnTipit:ttc. 'l'l1is prn·itlit:tt<· s lrmvnl a strong :tl'livit y, dn·:ryill): ll'ili1 il 

period of 30 rnin., the initial aclivit y lwing rnore titan 15 ti11ws ~1 tno11gn i11 tlw 
presence of beryllium than in its al>scntT . /\bout hall' of the n :s id11:tl activity in rite 
control experiment may be due to neutruntl coming directly from the radium so11rce, 

• Nature, 134, 494 (1934). 
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the other half represents the natural background efrect of the counter. Apparently 

the 1,- rays of radium liberate neutrons from 1 eryllium, whi ch induce a strong Fermi 

dkct in iodin e. The "3o min. and the six hours half-periods of bromine can also be 

~ t rongly excited by these neutrons, as- we have shown in co-operation with E. 

(;l iickau f. I was very much interested to hear just now that Prof. McLennan has 

repeated some of our experiments and was ab le to confirm our results. If we de

tcnnin c which clements show a Fermi eft"ect ,,·hen exposed to neutrons from a 

i'- ray disintegration we get by means of ~r e ry simpl e experiments some information 

hot h regarding the processes involved in th e F crmi effect and in the y-ray dis

integration. By using the Fermi effect one cou ld thus supplement in some respects 

the method of Chadwick and Goldhaber, who were the first to detect a y-ray dis

integration in their pioneer work on heavy hyd rogen. I wish to take this opportunity 

to mention that this work has been carried out in the Physics Department of St 

IL1rtholomew's Hospital and was made possible by the very kind co-operation of 

l'rof. Hopwood. 

L. Szilard and T.A. Chalmers, "Detect ion of Neutrons liberated fr om 

Beryllium by Gamma Rays: a ne T h · w ec n1que f or Inducing Radi oactivity" 

Nature 134:494-5, Sept. 29, 1934. 

L. Szilard and T.A . Chalmers, "Chemical Separation of the Radioactive 

Element from its Bombarded Isotope in the Fermi Effect" Nature 134:462-3 

Sept . 22 , 1934 . 
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. . 
reached the · conclusion something would go wrong in Germany.'very 

•' ' ' •, 

early. I r.eachedthis.conclusion in 1930, and the oc.ca'sion was a meeting . ' ' 

• I 

.. -·· -
in Paris • a meeting of the economists .who were called together to decide 

. ~ 
whether Germany . agd l d pay reparations and just how much I"E!.parations Germany 

., 

could pay. :One fof th~ participants of that meeting wa~ Dr . Hjalmar Schacht, 

. .. 
· concluded that 'if · Hjalmar · Schacht believed that he could get away with this 

things must look rather bad • I was so impressed by . this that ·1 wrote ~ . 

"t~..R.Jv?...2-a/l 
,'. letter to mibank ahd ~ e~ery single penny I had out of . Germany.=into 

.. · 

' · ~ . : 

Switze r l and. was not the only one, as I l ater learned, but within ' a f~w . 
. . 

~ . . . 
. ,· 

mon t hs ~fter t his speech of Schacht 4 s, a ve ry large sum of money 

ma in ly by.· ,depositors :from abroad, was drawn out of Germany . 

a re ma ny peop le who are sensitive to this kind of signalf;_ 

Apparently there 

visited America 

. 931 ·--
. . 

came ·' here : in December .... Christmas Day, 1931, on t he "Leviat.han,u . ·-..:. ,~.::.._ ... ;:;... I . · , in . . . 

. ~. ·: .-.. : ·- .---
. , .. 

·: · ... l 

.. . . .. ·: 

• 1 .. . : • 

as a ma t t e r of 

and in course 

' ' 

~ . 
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... 

. i 
j 

',_ I • ~ 
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at the University. Hitler came into office, I believe In January '33, and 

had no doubt what would happen. I lived in the faculty club of the Kaiser Wilhelm 

•• ... - - . • 7 ~ 

,,· J 

. ' . . 
. •' . 

. . ~ . . 

Institute in BerlIn and 1 had 1. had my suitcases packed, and 
. ~ .. ("- : 

· - - • l o . 

by this 1 mean that h~d.liter.ally : two'. suitcases · standing in my room, · which 

were packed; the key was in it '.·and all ., . had to do. was turn the key . and 

leave 

· ·~ '' -.. i .. ' '• 

was there when the Rei chs tag ~ ~ 
f~ 

when th~ ngs . got too bad. ::· 
\. .) 
~· 

occurred, and remember how difficult it was for people there for people 

~~ ·tftAJ_ P~ev~ J . 

, ,:: · .:. >· to understand what was going on. A friend of mine, ~r~~), who 

was director of a division of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute of ~hysical 

_Chemistry, .took a very opt imi s.t i c view of the situation. TheyA thought that 

civilized Germans would not stand for anyth ing rea ll y rough happening. The 

. reason that t ook the opposite position was based on observa ti ons of 

rather small and Insignificant things. What I noticed was that ·the Germans 

. ·-·: . . always took a utilitarian point of view. · I asked, well, suppose ·oppose 
\ 

/ 

.. :- · thisp thinking, what good would do? wouldn't do very much good, 

would just lose my Influence. And why should I oppose it? You see, there 

was no the moral point of view was completely absent, or very weak, and 

---.. ~every consideration was simp y 'consideration of what would be ·the p-edict-

able consequ e ce of my ac t ion. , And on that basis did reach in 1931 the·· · 
• . .. 

. . ~ ~:-: - . •, 
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conclusion that Hitler would get into power, not because the forces of tr~ 

Nazi revolution were so strong but rather because I thought · that there 

would be no resistance whatsoever. !Ne.U. Cl.tferthe Reichstag fire,· 
. J 

~·~to£Cu-vun: . . 
my friend -M+ka-P-o+ar-n-r-{7}· who was in the Kaiser W i l heJm Institute went to see 

__ _ ___ for Chemi.stry and told him what had happened and he 1 coked at me ,i.· 

and "Do you really mean to say that you think that the X~l( 

Secretary of the Interior had anything to do with it?" and said, "Yes, 

this . is precisely what mean," and he just looked at me wi.th incredulous 

. •' ·~ . 

_eyes. He had at that time an ~ffer to go to England and to accept a 

professorship in Manchester. very strong ly urged him to take this, o·ut 

~ I 
he said that I~ he~went to Manchester he cou d not be productive -for at 

\i"\ c~de..r- to 
least another ·year because it takes that much ;tiSfo.,;// 0.. laboratory -(-._7.:}:_ 

and said to him~ ·~ell, how long do you think you will remain productive 

if you st<>y in Berlin?" We couldn't get together on this so I f"nally told 

S;i~.. 
him that if he must refuse this offer he wou l d refuse it on the gr und that 

his wi4=e is o;:>posed to it, because his wife always can chang·e her mind and 

so if wanted to have the thing reconsidered, he would have an out. Later 

JS-
on when was in England -- · this must have been -~a~- the middle of '33, 

. ·· : 

was active n a c~~ittee, this was a Jewish c~n"ittee, incidentally, this 
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particular CCXMlittee, wher : they -~were 

lj . I . . • 
...-,(),A._({_.,<"'~/\..; 

about ~~ 2-:lnd i·ng-{.? )· pos l t l ons· 0 arned 

for refugees from German'/ . and Professor , 01i er 0 came 

/;~ ~ ?~ 
. ) 

ilterested in and report"' '; that ..Po+arn-· 

·.__, ·~ 

~ ?T.- i s not fag a i ~ 
\ . ) 

professorship in Manches He said th.at p : ev ·-.··sly h( 

offer extended to him OG e ground that he wa s .fferi~ 

0~ I ., 
I ; 

but it \ ,;q:.?'aars that Hi tl c :ured 'his rheumatis .-•<-
, . . --· 

rom Manchester 

:cepting a 

c. d refused the .. 

·om rheumatism 

' •'•' I 

- .· . p ) 
. ·,· ~ Q" ~ few days after th E- i\ .._.' ;;.h·s tag f i ,· .: left Germany ·- .. "' 

o/ U\.. how 

·,· .. 

·. 

quickly things move you Cv 0 see from this . -.:ook a train from Serlin ·:. 

to Vienna on a certain dat0 ~ 1 don 1 t know the ,; :-.:.. cise date, but close 

to the first ·of April, 19)5 . 'The train was emp t y . The same · train, .on 

the next de>y, was overcro·-~·C: ed, was stopped at t si<> frontier . The peop 1 e .. 

had to get out and every:::rody l:uuixlm was interro;:j <"• ted by the Nazis .• This 

just goes to shO\v that • • you want to succeed •. -~ this world you don•t .. 

-have ~o be much clevere;- than other peopie -- 'f O'-' just have to be one 

JW.. 
~ day earlier than most : ~ople. This is al A·t ~~ ~es. 

Wh i le I was in Vienna t he re we·e the first peop l e.d i smissed 

hcwe..\1~\""J 

fro.-n German un'versities, just two or -three , and it was1" t~1te.. cl~ 

met, walking in the stree t, by p~re chance, a co l leag 

o..c .. ine . 

~~ 
He was an economi ~tat Hoi dol borg, Or • . Jacob 'i'laPShOk r who is 

·, ·' 

':· 

' '' I 

' 
I 

· I 

l 

.i 
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now a professor at Yale; . he also was rath r sensiti.ve, not being a German 

but co;ning from Russia he had seen revolutions and upheavals. and he went 

to Vienna where he had relatives because he wanted to see what was going to 

happen in 
c.~ Germany. I told him .that thought that s i nee we are up there ·' I 

n ee-d.s 1itl :.S I o t · 
we might as well make up our minds what~ to be done to take up~ I 

<L.\ d.ik C<?:cr-"(;)..~..... , ~- , ! · ·r- 1 i t ~ . V..V\\~.J<?. .. .~ /1es~ i 1 o\ ,SC,..V\0 0.).;) and scientists who will have to leave Germany,,.\ He sa1d ·· .. )
1 

that he knew a rather wealthy econom'st in Vienna who might have some 

~c.~es \ ~~~~ 
advice to give. His name was &Gn~? and he had a very beautiful . 

~·t()~.._,~,s 
apartment in the . ~We· went to see him and h~ ~aid, yes, it is 

I 

I' 
1'(1>~' ' I +· ' 

quite possible that there will ·be wholesale d"smls::>als .;;fl German u..v'\lverslt~es 

,vr 'W . why don 1 t we go and d'scuss this with Professor Jastro;(.?). Professor Jastro{-'?t-' 

~va::> an econo..-oist mainly interested in the history of prlcesf. be·l ieve, and 

'/\f 
we went to see the Professor - the thre~ of us now - and Jastro(~} said, 

__ _______ _ --- then he · 
;'Yesp yesp thls · s s6mething one should ~erio sly considerp 11 ar.d l saidp 11You 

know, Sir Wil l 'am Beveridge is at present ln Vienna. He cam~ ere QO work 

\ with me on the .. i::>tory of prlces,and perhaps we ought to ta k to h"m ." So 

· said, ''Where is he staying?" and he sald, "He 1 s staying at·the Hote Regina •. " 

It so hap?ened that I was staying at the Hotel Regina so I vo unteered to 

look U? s·r William Beveridge and try to get him interested in 'this. saw 

.•-
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Beveridge and he lmmediate.ly said that h.;d :1eard about dismissal/ at 

the~~ Sch~l of Economics and he was already taking steps to take 

on one of them and that he was· a 11 in favor of doing sorneth i ng in Eng 1 and. ~ 

to receive those 

' )J::<~vv-~.1...-; (\ 
SchesS-l · ng~;- \;1,.., 
s~ '·' ; "'~(7) and 

'- J 

I !- I 

IJ..'ri\\J er~ t·f 1 ~ 
who have to leave German~ rl~:~zn~~. So I phoned 

suggested that he invite him to dinner. 
L 

Sches~i nger(-7-)-

said no, he wouldn 1 t invite him to .dinner because Engl ~shmen, if you 

.!?!-invite th~~ to dinner ~~~very conceited. However, he would invite him 

to tea. So we had tea and in this brief get - together, Sc~sjinger~ and 

VL~ 

·· ... 

. '-L ;12_ (}· 
..... . . _~-~arsnak and Beveridge~ . it was agreed that ·aeveridge woo+ci;.when he.~ r-..:. . 

\ . 

!? 

• 

back to England, and .when he ~~is most important things which he had 

on the Gocket out of the way, he would try to form a committee which would 

set itseif the task of~ finding places for t ose who have to leave ·· 
' . .. . 

U,V\W ~I$~ TI~S. 
German',..... , and he suggested that come to London and that I occas i ona 11 X·· · 

prod 
~~~ hiffi on this and that if prod him long enough and frequently 

~ 
enolish, he thought he would do . t . 

:;:::: 
he 1 eft, and soon after Soon after he 

~0. Q) 
left~ I left and v.ent to London 1 When I came to London phoned Beveridge. I 

~0G~~~ Beveridge said that his schedule had changed and he found 

t :, - t he was free and that he could at once take up this- job, and t h i s is 

~~~'<- .. · ~;'V0VV~:l 
he history of the birth of the so-called .~con~ic Assistance~nfererrco-{~0---
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in England. The English adopted a pol ic / of mainly helping the younger people . · 
··-~ ··. ~-- -. ·---

but did not demand that somebody should have an established name or position. 

. . ~·· 
·· · .i in order to find a · positlon in England. Quite in contrast to American 

organizations. ln 'add'tion to the A.c ,fJb. Co there was a Jewish 

c~~~ittee functioning. They raised ~~ funds _privately and thy found 

positions for people and prov !d d t em with f llowships for one or -wo years. 

' The two CQ~ittees worked ve y c l osely togeth rand in a comparative y short 
) 
I 

• • I time practically everybody who came to England had a posataor, except~x~. 

;?-);; 
"0 \ .:1(· ., When· 1 got to .Er.g and, and after ad no lo ger to function in connection 

J.·,.' 
wlth placing the scholars and sc' en t'sts who eft the German ·univ r s 'ties, 

.--------...... 
when this was organized and there was no eed for me to do 
·~. 

anyth i r.g further about. I tr I was think'ng abo t what I should do and was 

strongly t~~pted to go into b ology. 

told hiiii abo t ~his. v. f Now A.~. Hi 11 

v. 
~K I went to see A.~ Hi 1p and 

himself had been a physicist and became 
I 

I 

a very successf } b'o l ogi~t and he thought ' it was quite a good idea. He 

~~ ' 

said~ 'Why ?'TOt~hls way?'' 11 1111 get you a pos'tion as a demonstrator 
'. 

In physiolcgy .and then 24 hours before ~G~ you demonstrate you read up on 

these things and you should have no difficulty in demons t :-ating them. ! r. 

thiS way j by teaCh • 9 p YS • 0,1 ogy 1 YOU WOU 1 d 1 earn phys i•O Ogy and it IS a 900~ 

place to begin." 
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And now I must tell you why I did not make this· switch at the 

'" time • 
J . 

In fact, I made the switch to biology in 1946} In 19~2, while 

was still in Berlin, ·1 read a book by H. G. Wells. 1 t was called, "The 

.,World Se: Free."·. ·Thls· book was written in ·1913 --one year before the 

· S . World War~-- and In it · t; . G. Wells describe} _the discovery of artificial . i 

radioactivity and puts It in ·the year of 1933, the year . in which it ' : ' 

. 
actually occurred. He then proceeded to describe the 1 iberat·on of at~~ic · 

energy on a large scale for -industria purposes, the development of atomic 

· b~~bs, and a · world war which was fough by apparen y allies of England and France 

·and perhaps including Amer·ca, . ~gainst Germany and Austria -- the powers located 

in -the centra l part of Europe. He places this wa~> in the year of 1956 and. 

in this war the ~~jor cities of the world are all destroyed by atomic bombs . ' 

Up to this point, the book is exceedin.gly vivid and realistic. From this 

point on, the book gets to be a 1 ittle, s~al say, utopian. With ~he world 

~;._· in shambles, a conference is called in~~~ in Italy, in which a worlc 

government s set up~This b~ok made a very great ·mpression upon me but 

start 
didn't regard •t as anything but fiction. ~UK It dldn 1 t fcihd me thinking 

~whether or not such things could, In fact, happen . I had not been working 
~~ ' 

~} This really doesn't belon'g J.;-.JJ.· ln ~. nuclear physics up to that time. 

-.. 
- ---------
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nevertheless tell you of a curious conversation which had also in 1932 

in Berlin . The conversation was with a very ·interesting man, named Otto 

Mandl 0 who was an Austrian and who became a wea 1 thy timber -merchant 

~t vv 
in England, whose main claim to fame was-that he had discovered H. G. Wellsp 

at the time when none of h1s works had been translated into German~ He · 

went to H~ G. Wells and acquired the .exclusive right to publish his works 

in Germanp and this Is how H. G • . Wells became knzy~n on the Continent. In 

1932, .sc;nathing went wrong with his timber business in London and in 1932 he 

fourid himself again n Berlin. I had met him in London and met him again .. 

in Ber 1 in and there ensued a memorab 1 e:·.conversa t ion. Otto Mandl said 

~';. 
that not only he K.Ael?rwh·a-t it would take to save mankind frorn a 

series of ever-recurring wars that would destroy it . He said that man has 

a heroi"c streak in himself. Man is not satisfied with a happy idyllic life. 

P.e . has the need to f'ght and to encounter danger. He cone uded that what 
1 I 

k:> 
c;~X;;;:.x ii'.ankinci must do to save itself was to launch an .anterprise aimed at 

leav:ng the earth. On this start he thought the energies of mankind could 

be concentrated and the need for ;;~KX.du heroism could be satisfied. 1 · 

r~~~~~ber vary well my own . reaction. I told him that this was SQIIewhat new 

.. . to me and that really didn't . know whether -! would ~grae with him. ~lla._ :·· 
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The only thing I can say is this: that if 
if 

came to the conclusion that/this 

. is what mankind needs, wanted to contribute something to save mankind, then 

would probably go into nuclear physics, because only through the 1 iberatlon 

of at~~ic energy can we obtain the means which would enable man not only to 

leave the aarth .but to l~<w~ the. solar system.rl was no ':Oore thinking about 

this cor.varsatlon or about H. G. Wells's book e"the~, unti 1 found myse 1 f, in 
'Z. . 

London about the time of the British~ssoctat"on, which must have been either 

/ 
-September or ~~tober . of_ 1 ~33/ _, read in the newspapers a speech by Lord 

( 
Rutherford. Lor~ Rutherford wa~ quoted to say that he who talks about the 

liberation of at~~ic energy on an industrial scale is talking moonshine. This 

sort of set me ponderi g as was walking the streets of London and l remember 
~./VV\J.-(' tJ.,.., 

v that stopped for a red 1 ight at the intersection of }\ Road, wait"ng 

for the . I ight to change and the as the light changed to green and crossed 

' the street, it suddenly occurred to me that if we could find an element which 

ei'YI\ ·r 
by neutrons ar.d which wo d ~a two neutrons .when it -assemb ec! 

abso;-bed one iiel.itron~ such an element~ . if I in sufficie.nt~y large mass, -
could sustain a n~ nuclear chain ·reaction. didn't see at them~~ nt just 

how one would go about finding such an elementp or what experiments would be 

ne ded, but the I de9 never_ 1 eft me and soon thereafter, when · the discovery of · , , ' •• -: ~ , ;. f ~ • • ~ , , r • '. , # : • • • · ' ... • .. " • 
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artifici·al radioactivity was announced, a discovery made by Jol iot and Mme . 

vi~ 
Joliot ~~ 1 suddenly found the tools ~eat hand to explore the possibility 

of su~ .,__ chain reacti.on f· talked to a number of people about this. 

remember that I ~entloned this to J. P. Thompson and mentioned it to 
' ' 

~ ··~ 
couldn't work''~ any enthusia~m:l( 1 had, one candidate 'for 

' . t .• 

an element which might be instable in the sense of splitting of neutJrwns when 

beryl 1 i urn 
· it disintegrates, and that was ~~~~~~~ The reason 

. .. • ' 1 ' 

beryl 1 ium 04JV~.-~-
s~spected ~ - of being a~otential candidate for sustaning a chain 

reaction was the fact that the mass of 
bery l lium 
xX~~ was such that it could have 

---~ 
\ 

, disintegrated into two other particles in a neutron. ~~While it was con-

···----- -----

·, .. , ·' 

ceivable~ ~~~~ it was not clear why it didn't do this spontaneously 
• ' • , c ... 

why it did not 5~<d disintegrate spontaneous y - since the mass was large , 

enough to do that~ but It was conceivable that it had to be tickled by a 

oery 1 ·um 
n~~~h neutron which would shake the I nucle s in order to trigger 

such disintegratl?n• ~w~~KX~~~g~ 1 remember · that told 

.Blackett~ that what ~ght to do is really get a !•rge mass of beryl .l iurn, 

.large enough to notice whether lt car. sustain a cha"n . reaction. Beryllium 

was very exper.slve ·at the time ·-- almost not obtainable, and rememb r 

Blackett''s reaction was, 11Looki you w"l have no luc~ with such fantastic · . 
. ... ' "' ... · ... · 

o : '~:. '• I : 't .. 
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ideas in England. Yes, perhaps in Russia . If a Russian physicist went .to 

the governmE7nt and said, we must make a cha"n reaction, they would give him 

all the money ~.tt 
~,;)\t\.e.~ 

need. But you won't it in England. 11 and- , ~ he 'would get 
\}.)\,\C. . 

As it turned out later, hoj~ beryllium cannot sustain a chain reaction and 

. · ~·~ 
it is, in fact, stable • . What was wrong was that~ m~ss of helium was 

~~ . . 

wrong. This was .. Jater on discovered by B~+} and it was a very important 

discovery for all of us because we did not know where to begin to do nuclear 

physics if -there . could be an element which could disintegrate but doesn't. 

Wel 1l, when gave up the beryllium, did not give us) the thought 

&O~ 

that there might . be another e ~~ent which ~~d sustain a chain reaction. 

) In the spring of . l934 had applied for a patent which described the laws 

\ 
governing such a cha"n reaction. It was for the first time, I think, that 

the critical n-.ass, .. the concept of critical mass was developed and that a chain 

reaction was ser"ously discussed. ~~~~ Knowing what this would 

mean --.and knew it because I had read H.G. Weils -- did not want this 

patent to become .publ.lc. The'only way to keep lt fron1 the public was to 

assigned 
as sign lt to the government . So I Kar~ this patent to the British~ Wioisrry. 

At some point dec'ided that the reasonable thing to do wa to · investigate 

syst~•.atical 'I all · the elements. There were 92 of them --· but of course 

•' ,· ·.· ., . ·.' 
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v.JiU 
this is a rather boring task, so thought that what I ~ do wou{~e 

~~get s~~e money, have some apparatus built, and then . hire somebody who · 

would sit dOVJn and Just go through one element after the other. The 

tr.ouble · was that none of the physicists had any enthusiasm for this idea 

: of a chain reaction. · I thought," there is after allp something called -
·. ·chain reaction · in · chemis.try. It doesn't resemble a nuclear chain reaction· 

/ 
~/Ll_ 

but still · it 1 s . a ·chain reaction. · So tbought WOl.+<i talk to a chemist, 

\ 
. 'and went "to· see ·or. Chaim Weizmann (Prof essor Chaim Weizmann), who was 

a renOVJr.ed chemist a·nd the Zionist leader, and (had met him on one 

occasion or another. · And Weizmann 1 istened and Weizmann understood what 

· 1 told him, and he ·said: ''HOVJ much money do you need1 11 and said that 

' i thought that ~~oa · 2,000 pounds would be enough to ' do this, which would 

have been at that time about $10,000. So we·zmann thought that he would · 

try to get this money. I didn 1 t hear f rom him for several weeks~ but 

ft.·~ fd.c~QI--
then ran ·into M+kc:iPOla?i'ii ('?-) who by that time had arrived ,"Janchester 

·ar.d was head ·of the ch~~istry department there and he told me that 

Weizr.~r.n ·had come and talked to him about my ideas for t he possibility . . 

of a chain reaction and he wanted 

).,rJ._ (...)~ . . 

W~· \:0 get me this money. 

to know wk~ 

?~~(,{;({'~ 

r~:JJ/~~ 
~~~) advice 

Poi-iln+-(4-)- said that he "thought this . . . 
R • • • 
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experiment ought ' to be .done . And then again didn 1 t hear anything . As 

a matter of fact, didn 1 t see Weizmann again until the late fall of 145, 

after Hiroshima . 1 was at that time in Washington and I ran ~w!>;x into 

hlm ir. the ~~~k Hotel. He seemed to be terribly happy to seo me 

and he said: · "Do you remember when you came to see in London?" · I said, "Yes . ' 

He said: "And do you remember what you wanted me to do?" said, 11Yes,. 11 

and he said, '~ell, ~~ybe you won 1 t believe me, but · I tried to get those 

2,000 po~nds and found that couldn 1 t. 11 

Seca se of these thoughts about the possibility of the chain 

reaction and because of the d·scovery of artificial radioactivity, physics 

·~. became 
· tH:z~~l:L:l too exciting for me to J eave physics . So I decided not to go 

into biology as yet, but play around a little bit with physics, and 

spont several months in the spring in the early spring throughout 

,, r , 

abo ~ experl ments which one could do, uti ·z·ng this .marvelous tool of 

art·f·c·al r~dioactivity which Jol iot ~~had discove;ed. didn 1 t do 

o- re. 
ailything; just thought about th,:~ s things; remember that went ·nto my 

bath;-- 1 didn 1 t have a private bath, but . there was a ~ath in the corridor 

·sr))~c ·. 
of the . i) 0 \ . Hotel -- around nine o 1 clock in th'e: morning (there is 

·· rQ"-'~ ... . . 
,'• : ,· 

J,-

·I . : 
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'I 
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no place as good to think as the bathtub). was just soaking there and 

thinking and around 12 o'clock the maid would knock and say, 11Are you all . 

right, sir?" Then I usually got out and made a few notes, dictating a 

few m~~oranda, and I played around this way doing n~thing and the summer 

-~ 

came around. At that time~ thought that;( ought to try to learn something 

if is 
· ·-· - - ·-- about beryll i urn and thought that~ beryllium/really so easy to split 

' . . 

s~ou!d. 
the 

\. .1- .,-10 , ,., 
gamma rays of red i urn ., :. !.:-1 sp 1 it it and .J~ -.!. spf t o-ft neutrons . 

I had casuqlly met the director of the physics department of 

a .$Pvv.f~t,J 
~~idil~ hosp"tal so droppe in for a v'sit and asked him whether 

in the summer time, when everybody is away, cou ldn 't ~at that time use 

' 
the radium, which i s not much in use in summer~ in an experiment of th" s 

sort, .and he said, yes, could do it, . but since I jm not on the · staff of 

the hosp ita 1, shtould team up with somebody on his staff . There was a 

very n i C\3 young Eng 1 i shman, Mr:- . Chalmers, who was game, a'ld so we teamed up 

· .::.nd for the r.ext · two months we did experiments. I t turned out that in 

fact beryl1 ium spits off neutrons when exposed to the gamma rays of radium. 

T~is later on became real1y ' very important because these neutrons are 

fv-~~r-0\~ 
~:6~ neutrons and~i~ 'they disintegrate)elem~~ts 1 ike uranium 

. . . ·:. t· ' ,,., \ ' . . . ,~ .. vv 
we'didn 1 t know.that until after the discovery.-of. ... g\"~ and if in 

,• . - , ; ,. : -

(of course 

that procesJ. 
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neutrons come off, which are fast, you can 

of iht., $QU(C~ which are s 1 ow. We did, 

A 16. 
I 

distinguish them from neutrons 

i~=--~ ~ss-eV\t~~//y 
i~,. cc~.,-. .,........,......~ two 

. emits 
experiments-- we demonstrated that hai~ beryllium~ neutrons if 

exposed to the gam~a rays of radium and. we demonstrated something else, 

which is called the· Szilard-Chalmers effect, which will not describe now • . 

established me as a nuclear physicist, 
' ;, I 
; :i~.l' ~·
. I 

\. 

;.,-- ?, --. 
...,J;./ 

not in the eyes of Cambridge, but in the eyes of Oxford.{ There was an 

;- (19- (-
.. (_ ! .s' 

international conference on nuclear physics in london in September where 

these two discover·es were discussed by the participants and so got very 

I 

favorable notice and this Jed1 within six months, to an offer of a fellowship 

. had . 
at Oxford. However, . didn 1 tget this

1
offer until 1/lefj: England and come 

to America, h~ where f didn 1 t have a position but some sort of fellowship, 

and when i received this offer fr~~ Oxfordp had the choice of a·ther keeping 

~his fellowship in America or retu ning ,' to Oxford. lX~~~X1Hi2j sat down and 
....._, (.' . / 
t-'~0-<.-(f"-' 

wrote a letter to Mi chael ~~r~r~r} n wh·ch I descr·bed my c1 o·ce between 

these two alterna · ives and this is what wrote h·m: that I wo d accept 

· the fell.cwsh·p a~ Os.ford and go to England and I would stay in England, 

wrote, unt · 1 one year. before the war, at wh · ch time I wou 1 d. shift my residence 

to New York City. That Jetter was very funny, because how can anyone say 

,' ,,· . 
. .... . ' ~ . 
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( ·\ 
what he wi J 1 do one year before the \·;ar? So the Jetter was passed around 

and a few people c~~nted 'on it when fl~ally turned up In England. 

However, this is precisely what did . In 1 937, decided that the 

f u 1 1 - t i me -for::: ~f-u-l-l--t-i-me f e 1 1 ows h i p 
time had come ·for me to change mylappoin.tmen 'tlat Oxford to one which 

permitted me to spend six months out of the year in Amer.ica, snd on the : i 
l 

t: ' 

basis of that arrangement,( had to take a cut of salary-- of course 

I had to go on half payY so my total inc~~e amounted to $1,000 a year) 

' J ;, 0 ~ ...... 
/,A-;. \, (,L G ~ , I (. 

came over to America fnd 1 did 'nothing but loaf. didn 1 t look for 

a position, I just thought 
I 

I 

in L1rb~il\"-, Illinois, and spent ' a week I istening to the radio, 

giving cews ·abo t Mun'ch and when It was al overp I sat down and wrote ·· 

L G--Ld cttP'c- •• ~(_ 

a Jetter to Linee Jman, who later was ~~:~;was director of the 
I 

' l 
(. 
I 
;t 

Laboratory where was ~~ployed. The letter said that 1 was · 
I. 

noo ~uite convinced I 
w~~ that there will be war, and that there will be 1 ittle point in i-

I 
! 

my returning to England unless they would wa ~ to use me for war work . If : 

I 
t 
I 

a~ a foreigner, I would not be used for war workp would not want 'to r 
' . 

AncL~ 
return to E~gland but rather stay In Amer·ca. ~~ resigned at Oxford · 

wAd -~·lz;.,~l ed ~ere ~ 
1 was stl!l intrigued with tee possibility of a CQain reaction~~h~~ 
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.:he Fall o£ 1933, I found myself in London . I keDt .1ys , 

po s _ _-.s f or German co· ::.c:c;zue s \·1ho lost t h e i r un iversity posit:::.. ;) __ ~J '.: :-....::: t1e adve.n of 

l t h e Nazi regime . One m.::,.:-:.:..n:.:; read in ti.1e neHs pa pers about t : e .:1 · u meeti ng t t ' e 
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0 
British Association a .d Lord ..,utherford ~vas reported to have said thaL. ~vhoever talks 

about the liberation of atomic energy o·~ an indust· · · 1 s cale ~·J s talk ing moonshineo 

Pronouncements o f expe:;_·t.s to the ef fect be do e have always irri -

~~/ 
•~., stopped .:_..;ra tra f fi e tated m~ . That day as I ~vas ~valking own Sout aTt pton P.oH a, 

...; 

light , I ,.;as pondering vJhere Lord Rutherford migl1t no t prove to .:-e '"rong . 11\.J11a t could 

make hi. L.Urn out to be ~vrong?" I as <ed ysel£. -~S t:1e ~i3:1t t r · cd ;;:::-een nd I -v1as 
,. 

c.,.• ~ .. ,. _ - -· 
crossing t h e street, it occured to me hat if k coul find a n c cment: that absorb 

neutron s an is spli'L: in such a fas h io-:.1 t h t for each neutron it c:'h so:::-bs , it emits t\vo 

neutrons, it would be possible to set up a chain reaction . 

Later on, I a sked myself 'vhich elemen t mig- t qualify i n 'ch is re::::,.:rc and my a tentio. 
-. t 

. ~~........-0£1./~ ~--c:d' 
focused, amo,!.'g several suspected eleme~'lts, on bcryllic.Tffi. 0:1 tl-e basis of t:1e. ::: · ss 

e,.J~ /· -.~<~ 

p=a1"llis~leel ~ this element, beryllium sho ld have been u stable. It scened conceivable 

that if it were to abosrb a neutron, it would f 11 to piec es and relea e two neutrons 

in the process. By the Spr·ng of 193L,, I had ·evelope t~e theory of sc:c:1 a. chain 

reaction -v· i ch inc uded t h e concept of de critical m ss an I filed a ?rovisional 

pat = __ ~- ;.l icatior, in Eng l and f or the pr ·nciples \·Jhich were involved. 

~ a ctually started experimenting with berylli~~ in t he Sumrr.er of 1934 at St. 

Ban:. olome~v 1 s Ho sp" tal in London. I happened to k. o'v t he .ead of he J:~·.ys :..cs Dep rtment 

there and I a ssumed given .::ccess 
....----... - .. -.....__._ ...... -.. ..-... _. -·---

( to t he radium stock teamed up ~·Ji 

Chalrr.ers, a young Englishman on t h e staff of t he hospital; toge t her we improvised a series 

fa 
• • 1 t /~ f , / -• - -r" '- ~ a , . ~<-<v-- - fH... . c~ . ' 7 

o-f ·-e~. -ccriment s o I ] or an appreciabl e port ion o f my s avings ' ·I boug: t\ ~:-e beryl l · ur:{ - _ :~ 
, L r .... '-V ._; 

r~.{ .· , ~-<d that beryllium 'vas inde ed unstable , in t h e se:1.se t hat{ t e ... ::.tted :J.eutl·o ,_s \v~en 
i t ~ ~ exposed to the gamma r ays of radium . Th ese so-called p oto - neutrons of b_~y::ium 

-!c"'/e/'t, (/".._-
'"en= destinefto play a major role ~ in th e: es -::<:blisru"Uen of t':.1e fact that :.: .. '" 

fis sion o f uranium can maintain a cha i n rea ctio ... 
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,;tanclard no long•·r ~t. inlld :dt·s ji(IJlld ;d.ion i>11t 
tl'ncl,; t h~~ oppt>><itn """·" ; for tlw fo11rt h, the cx
t~,rnal out il:L:; an• now lnrg,·ly :-;elf-producers. As 
t\'ganl,; ihn r< tJlid inirotlut'i. ion of new Lhings
l It ,.,..,: mo,;t lv ttoll' tl .·rnarttl incrC'a~l'd 1\'isHre for 
t ht•ir Jll'llJI<' ': <li >><OI'Jllinrt <tnd ~~ ~''' so t.ha.L (.he Lwo 
art' t'l >-rvhtil•d nntl nnrltr :dly d< 'J'l'tHienL. 

Jt. cnn be cnnc~' ivl'cl LlmL ;~. or i:disLic o rg;~ni sn.L ion 
of><orict y coni< I oln·inltl ~tl('h of Lito mahcljll sLnwnLs 
as d~'JH't;d IIJIOII ga ins and ri sks of a.i>sori' Lion noL 
!win" in tiH, santn lr:rncl,;, and •~ till'oret.ica I Lochniquo 
can l>e worked ouL for tlr u most. profil<dJlc rnl c of 
al.J.·orption of .·c icntifie inv r ntion , h;wing rcg:~rd Lo 
invt•><ll'd cap ital, n.nd :-:kill anclloca.l in terests. IL iR 
~tdliv it · ttl . l11 «ay LI111L it. llt't •d,.; n. tuur dt: jurct: of 
1\l'~tlllt pl inn fl \IU lltHIHI iL l'ppt•LiPII wit ilr >uL IIIJj>U • 
lus><ly impn.iring tlmL ccnt.ml fen.turo of economic 
prog ress, n:uuely indiviclun.l choice of t he consumer 
in t.hc direction of his dcmn.nds, and- n.n equally 
cxa.ILcd view of Lhc pcrfccLibiJit.y of social orga.nisa.
tion n.nd political wisdom. J3ut in the field of 

inLcrn<~Lionn.l rel <~tions and foreign Lmclc, which 
alone can give ftdl cfTcct to scionLific discovery, it 
dcmn.nds qualities far beyond anything yet [ 
o.LLainn.blc. .... 

E conomic life must r:~y a hon.vy prirc, in this I 
gcnomtion, for the uiLim;~Lo gains of science, unl ess 
:d l classes become cconom ica.lly and socially 
minded, and there arc large infusions of social f 
dirocLion and internationalism, carefully intro
du ced. Th is doos not mcn.n govcmmont by 
scient.ific technique, tochnocr:v:y, or any othor ' 
tm,1'1,.Sje.1-red technique, appropriate as these may be { 
to the physical task of production ; for human 
wills in th o n.ggrcgatc arc behind diRt;ribut.in_n nnd 
COIIt!IIIII[>Liun, nlld Llto.Y cnn JlUVO!' uo rogui.~Lod uy I' 
Lho ]ll'ilwiple::; which are so poLont in mathematics, 
chomisLry, physics, or ovon bio·logy. Scientific 
workers may contribute much by sharing the 
problems of social science along its own lines, by 
giving a greater proportion of brilliant minds to 
this field and by planning research. 

Atomic Transmutation 

'1!'\\'E::\TY-SIX Y'''m~ hn.vo pa.ssccl s ince t ho 
...:.. B ri tish ;\ssoci<tLion Ia. L met a.t L eicester i_n 

l 007, a.nd tho appa ron t ly sta.blo world of r~ quarter 
of n. contu ry ago ha.s tdLorod almost o ut of recogni
tion. These r hangos in poliLica.l, m ora l and 
spi ri t ual v;duos a.ro rnfl ocLod in Lho world of 
physion.l science , which diners almost toto ca•lo 
front the stm ct.u rc rais d by tho labours of tho 
ninot0onth cen t ury a nd iLs predecessors. But even 
t.lwn rum blings woro appr~renL, a nd it is a. rem a.rk
ab lo f:~ct, tha.t tho discu~~;ion on atomic t r:msmuta.
tion, oponod in Section A (i\lathcmatics and 
Physics) by L o rd H.u t harford on Soptombcr 11, 
had its n.ntitypo in <1 soctionn.l di. ·cussion on t ho 
constitution of tho n.to m opened by Prof. Ernest 
H.uLiw rford, as Ito t hen was, n.L tho l!l07 meet ing , 
to whi ch oonLri buLions wc ro m ado by Lord Kelvin, 
Sir Oli ver Lodgo and S ir Willia.m karnsay. 

J,ord J{uthorford, whoso contribu t ion to tho 
pn~~~·n L discussion w:~s a masLorl y review of a 
quarter of a. cen t ury 's work on a.Lomi<: tn~nsmul.:t
tion, rem;ukod th:~t, a.t t he d is(:us:-;ion whieh It o 
opont'd in 1!)07, he indica.ted tho im portn.nco of 
the Lmnsformations of n~d io<wLi \ ' C bod ies, and 
omphasi. od Lite difficulty of OXJI I<~ i ning t he part 
pla.yod by pos it ive ('locLriciLy-wo had t hen no 
inkling of <L lmowlcdgo of Lho po.·i tivo electron. 
J I o remiJHlod tho aud ion co th;~t Sir 01 ivcr L odge, 
who nevertheless proclaimed his boliof in tho 
clccLrica.l structu re of Lho a.to m, hn.d romarkod 
that Lho opener wa.. an adept in the art of skating 
on thi n iec. ]\: e lvin, who in lUO--t \\' <LH propn.red to 
accept tho notio n of the t mnsm u tn.tion of t ho 
radium atom, in 1907 did no t fin([ t he evidence 
for tra.nsmutation satisfactory. It wa.s about this 
period that Lodge, in a Iotter to the Times, sug
gested that if Kelvin would read tho evidence ho 
would change his opinion; Kelvin's roply was 

that ho had read Rutherford's "l~adioactivity" and 
remained uncon vi n eed ! 

f 
I 

The work of the e ighteenth a.nd nineteenth 
con tury chom ists had gi vcn to tho world some 
e ighty-odd clements, and it was quito cloar that 

tlt10 a.t toms oJ3f tthtcl olo
1
mcLJI1 ts w

1 1
oro

1 
vcryf sttn.ble t 

s rue ·11ros . u toug 1 10 o c 1c cas o rans-
mutation were exploded, tho problem still existed. 
and indeed had boon clearly formulated by 
Faraday. Tho discovery of radioactivity showed 
that clemen ts such as ura.nium and t horium wore 
undergoing spon taneous transformation, and a 
large number of now clements were brought to 
lig ht. l\Iorcovcr, the property was show·n to oxist . 
i.n a vory s light degree in c lemen ts s uch as potn.s- I 
s ium and rubidium , Lhc romainder of tho normal r• 
olomcn ts being sLa.blc und er ordinary condi t iom 
over periods to be reckoned in millions of years . / 

It was in lDJ l thn.t Lite nu clear structure of tiHI i 
atom was clearly evidonccd, and n liLLie [;~Lor that 
l3ohr's masterly in t.c rpreL;L!.ion of t.hc rnovomentt:; 
o f electrons gave an ex pia na.t ion of spcctml 
rogul a.ritics . ] t soon bcca.mc cvidont t hn.t outer 
electrons pla.ycd no mn.jor part in transm u ta.tions, 
t hat the cha.ngos produced hy str ippi_ng orr e lectrons 
were on ly temporary in charactor, and thn.t the , 
stru cLuro of tho nucleus must bo cha.ng<'d if w e I 
wished to instit ute any perm anent n.tomic tra-ns
mutation. Moreover, evidence hn.d a.ccumulr~tcd 
to show that the nucleus wa.s a vory :;mn.ll entity. \ 

If an oc-particlc wcro fired at a. nu cleus, till· ; 
enormous forces developed in a head-on collision 1 

might bo expected to disturb the structure of tho • 
nu cleus, and it was in 1910 that decisive cxperi- ' 
ments were made. When oc-particlcs were fired 1 

in oxygen, no effect was producod; but when they ' 
wore firod in nitrogen, a new type of particle 
appeared-the proton. 

6 
SEPTDIJ 

J f wo a.~~lll 
Lrnnsf orm a. t ic 
question of 
be com cs u rg< 
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chemically 
The Szilard-Chalmers reaction is used to separate/a radionuclide 

fr om i sotopic target material following a nuclear reaction . 

Szilard and Chalmers in 1934 subjected liquid ethyl iodide 

to neutron bombardment and observed that a considerable 

fraction of the radioactive iodine produced was in a 

different chemical state and could be extracted in water 

solution . 

L. Szilard and T.A. Chalmers, "Detection of Neutrons liberated from 

Beryllium by Gamma Rays: a new Technique for Inducing Radioactivity" 

Nature 134:494-5, Sept. 29, 1934. 

L. Szilard and T.A. Chalmers, "Chemical Separation of the ~adioactive 

Element from its Bombarded Isotope in the Fermi Effect" Nature 134:462-3 

Sept. 22, 1934. 

A discussion of these experiments at the Conference is quoted on pages 88-9 of 

Internati onal Conference on Physics, London, 1934, Papers and 

Discussions in two Volumes . Cambridge , The Physical Society, 1935. 

Vol. I. Nuclear Physics. 
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Nuclear Rocket Runs ... 

at Full Power an Hour ·~ 
BY MARVIN MILES 

Times Aerospaca Editor 

A nuclear rocket reactor 
was operated at full power 
for 60 minutes Friday at 
Jackass Flats, Nev., in a 
test to prove the exotic 
system's endurance capa
bility for f u t u r e deep 
space missions. 

The reactor produced 1,-
100 megawatts of power
about the same output as 
Hoover Dam-for double 
the time of any previous 
test at the Nuclear Rocket 
Development Station, 15 
minutes longer than re
quired for a voyage to 
Mars. The thrust level was 
55,000 pounds. 

Developed by the indus
trial team of Aerojet-Ge
neral Corp. and the W es
t i n ghouse Astronuclear 
Laboratory, the test sys
tem is the sixth in a series 
of experimental reactors 
in the NERVA project, an 
acronym for Nuclear En
gine for Rocket Vehicle 
Application. 

NERVA is part of the 
Rover nuclear rocket pro
gram directed jointly by 
the Atomic Energy Com
mission and the National 
Aeronautics and S p ace 
Administration. 

The test, which spewed a 
vapor plume 5,000 feet 
above the desert floor, was 

·• 
delayed for more than a 
week by 'technical difficul
ties and winter weather. It • 
was conducted just before • 
a heavy snowstorm closed 
roads in the area. 

The reactor, connected 
to a huge storage facility 
that held 1 million gallons 
of chill liquid hydrogen 
fuel, will now be disassem
bled and examined to de- ,v 
termine the effects of the 
test. 

Primary purpose of the 
prolonged run was to ob
tain additional data on 
reactor and fuel element 
characteristics under ex
tended operating time a:t -
design power. 

On future deep space 
missions a nuclear rocket -~ 
would be boosted into 
earth orbit by a giant ,.. 
Saturn 5 rocket as part of 
a cruise stage, then pro
vide power for prolonged 
flight and course correc
tion maneuvers. 

For a roundtrip to Mars, -
five reactors would be 
coupled to the engine sys
tem of the stage, scientists 
said. 

Under development for 
the past decade-at a cost 
of slightly more than $1 
billion - nuclear rockets ~ 
s h o u 1 d be r e a d y for 
manned space flight by 
the mid 1980s. 
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from i s otopic target material following a nuclear reaction . 

Szi lard and Chalmers in 1934 subjected liquid ethyl iodide 

to neutron bombardment and observed that a considerable 

fraction of the radioactive iodine produced was in a 

different chemical state and could be extracted in water 

solution . 

L. Szilard and T .A. Chalmers, "Detection of Neutrons liberated from 

Beryllium by Gamma Rays : a new Technique for Inducing Radioactivity" 

Nature 134:494-5, Sept. 29, 1934. 

L. Szilard and T .A. Chalmers, "Chemical Separation of the Radioactive 

Element from its BoJ!lbarded Isotope in the Fermi Effect" Nature 134:462-3 
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International Conference on Physics, London, 1934, Papers and 

Discussions in two Volumes Cambridge, The Physical Society, 1935 . 

Vol. I . Nuclear Physics. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Dr . Leo s·zilard 
Stran~ Palace Hotel 
Strand, London W.C.2. 

Dear Szilard: 

December 21, 1934 

I was very glad to hear that you are coming 
to .New York and we are looking· forward to seeing 
you. I turned your letter over to Professor Pegram 
to answer the questions with regard to the radon 
supply since I have no direct connection vli th that 
·work . From wha t I hea r, t he situation does not 
look very favorable for obtaining considerable 
supplies of radon or of radium. 

We have been concentrating on measurements 
of nucJ..ear spins and moments with molecular beams 
and I ho,Je we shall have some interesting things 
to show you when you arrive. 

I want to congratulate you on the very in
genious and important experiments which you ha ve 
made on ga~ma ray disintegra tion. 

Please let · me know whe n you expect to come 
and if I can be of help in any way. 

Best regards from Mrs . Rabi and myself, 

Sincer ely yours, 

J.~.~· 
I.I. Rabi 

IIR:BM 
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Dear ~rofe3 s o r Lin d ~mann; 

Marcb 4 , 1935 
c/o . B. Liebowitz 
420 Riverside Drive 
N e \y Y:o r k C i t y , N. Y. 

.. '·'' rl 

A few d· y s ag o I s aw ?rofes s or ~ in ste in in. Princeton. ~hen he h eard 

' 
thut we pla nn ed that I should work in t he Clarendon and tha t t he financi a l 

quest ion is 'not .Yet settled, h e s ugge sted, - before I could mention our 

conver!J'-l t i on on tt1i s subject- ti1o.t the sum which wa s r es erved for him 

'by Chr i s t Cnurc h .'TIL.,?; h t be used f or 'chi s purp o::> e. Subsequent ly I told 

Pr of . ~in s tcin o~ our co nvors~tion an d as ked him, i f it 'ere conven ient 
{ 

t o h i m t hat h e should write t o Chri s t Churcn, i 1 you a nd ~rof. ~ chrd d in ger 

come t o t he conclu ::> ion t hat t his is t he best cours e t o t &k o ~ an d t hat i n 

thi s ca se y ou s hould let him know in wha t way to write to Christ Chur ch. 

I t h ink , thi b is in perfe ct or de r an d Pr of . Ein s t e in will write you a 

f ew l in es di re c t . 

:::: ha ve i nforme d t l1e cha i rma n of the Depart rp ent at New York Un iversity 

of tbe po s iti on ·in 'o)- ford a nd wa s r el ieved to s ee t hat h e took a very 
'.I • ' .; ! 

fri endly · a~ t i t ude in the ma t t er. They s e em to t h ink that I ought t o 

a ccept t he i r of fer and aait un ti l I hea r from y9u t hat s ome t h i ng def i n ite 

has ~een set t le4 at Oxf ord. Th ey emphas ize that I could l ea ve he re at 

twen t y-four hou~s'. notic e i f r e•1uired. For tbe moment I r efrain ed from 

discuss in g this point beyon d t hanking for this off er. 

I wond er if.- you could k i ndly let me . know. by cable (nigh t-l e t ter) t he 
't 

r esul t of the r.c.r. meeting toge ther with such comment of yo urs ,as y ou 
t.' i ' 

t_ ink n ecessary. ',. 

Bethe has developped a s i mple t he ory which ca n expla in t h e la r ~e 

' 
cros s-section of . cer t a in .elements f or t he capture of s low n eutrons and 

·.l·· .. I 
. l 

followini5 up tb1.,s lin e . ~ numbe r of sim~ l e experimen ts pres ent t hemselves. 

I enc l ose a further page on t h i s poin t . Co ul d y ou pe r haps al s o pas s it on 
toge t her witb my' kind r cgardo to Co llia and Grif f i t h s ? 

Yours .. sincerely ·,, 
• J. l 

. ,t 
·: J' 

i 
A 
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'i' ,._ c 0\""/ ").t' ... ) ·t.::' c \,, 
lu. Jcn , .., .. _, . ~ . 

l - cl'c:: s cr Lh•<ic:·..c.r..n, 
Cl ;:.u:oc..· don Laboratol.--y , 

~~'X .1 Juno, l 035 . 

t hut t he t.hrc :t· ·dio- uc :.i vo 1w.::-iouo :! lie .... C!-~:2c.=~ c...:.d I 

·o~ i n. tho co.co of i::..tliu::.1 involvc:.l o. nGw tY'..;C :: ·;::-occ.: .... 

in <r.ioh a l!O:...t~ 

either lJ. l;Z:OOCS::l of -t-'\_10 tj'.i_,C D.) 01:t -tel:"U<.--.t.i.Vcly, .:i. li::.'C:~U-:.>0 

0 t h o type b ) dOGS 0.1Cm:' .. .;.nJ • ~~ I10<·~i bly r -·~: C•Z'.Oi. ~0 - ·..., 

n nrc;lbex of othor lr..:ao..,:r:. :rnJio-:::.c'~..iv !JGric © , u~c.h I :. ~li ,. .:! 

1 believe you 't':i.ll ~l:.n.:r-c thle convic ion 

o:.w of the two p rcc cr.:;:::,(.;s c.) or b) c c:r:·to.i.J.~' C\.:G~'t't- 1 vro :_avo 

... ooothii:g l ilw a .!'ifty to , . f:ty o:~..;-.co t .C.;!t 1.:.. ,:::;. " dou.'tJlo 

!:OU.t:rO""'...O n ~ )...n"nJ. ;?J. . 
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•. ~:ot 

.. ''u" lv ucutronn n c r.i.r ~o J.~loc.h.l(;\;::... . .:;:!' ' io;;.olo ~'-c 1t. o.-:.:. " 
em;, he reduced• t .. cn it in ct.r~w. z. ·r·; l o'.3s bold to expect 

uro tlw:r::. to believe 
t h; OJ_J~:OSi to . 

tl t.:-~ ~~c prooena s v:ill -vo::>.:k out u.s r a:.:.vi~w.c;c i 'C .... t 2rc .• o :J.t, 
t....'l.a_ o is ~till e:.:-ou.::_?l l ;_1't t,o be de: ...-l:l cc-~cornc.d. o.'Lc, t v.~· t 

't71ll M i.1l}Cll if o-c:rtnil-:. fe:l.'..l.!.roo o-. t}:u r..:1t.t ' -::..• bee :.1c univ::.-~'GC!.lly 

mnall c hnr.cc o:r su oc::-::1 ;;.. :.. o.t·:J i:...W•::!, ou.~. _.' .t to be . .:..:;. 
t.hio t:vcl.o~t".m.t U3 l.m· ~-: ~o pon;;ivl.:: . 

t o on ::.'Ol 

'l'r.c r::oro im.vort.ar~t one .. .:- nL-cr D~·· , i ncccs~~J, ct~'Uned by 
U....,""rec:::. t amo . .., cU.l tho::.; 0"'.-: co:J..·h.::~.! t; ·_. t enot... cr 'orm. o .. _r;tib

lict tic,n ::;i:::.ould bG uc(.. c.l ...:.; "....:r a~ ··.o don ;c.l'(.~ ~o~c .:.. a cor:cc~ 

wo ... 4~ in t.tc nuclc:::-..r :fi~ lu i :~ .;1 <-'-c! , :ocricn. an.d .... cr}'~·;s i. ono 
or t '0 OUc:!: COllnt:ricS, Lut. ctJ:fJX'', ;in~; .<>:acp i .c.[j t .l.:..o ro5t.Ll:. <".,uiet 0 

until t.ttosG who nro cor ccrr.,.:d ar '~tis ied th.::.t :w " do-.:.>lo 
no· tror. "· i z involved . 

other ....... .. 1F 

'h... ' 

. 
t l.S to 

take cut patent~ . 

' 

to cr-.·• .. d .... .::r,-o the .vossibil' t./ i~~t 0 cc~t:i'I~AJ' to c~.:-c_t. po1~<.u.c.r 
OJ::iJuon, th.c rel anu of ln;:-__ :o nr..: < :r'itn cf cncrc.J .. ~d ·th e 1!- 0du.ctic:n 

' d.ouolc ncu t::-o~ " ' 
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I :b..;,.~vu ":J
1
lie:d for a F~:(1:·~t :::.lo :~ t.~:c. ... H~ l ine(; , il:!Chdin,~ 

alco t ho p.rocu.ct.io 1 of rc. .. :io- ... oti vo r:!:.\tm::·iu.J. ·:; r.: ~..:-t.:.:o .. 

Cvviou..;;ly 

it · .. uula 'be rni:.;pluccd to ce · .. id" :_n. tc1to in th.i i'iud 

IJl:'i a \;c 11:;;.·ol o:cty c.r..d pu ""::\. .::: t>~c...":l wi tJ a \.-!01,~: to c c::;.:-:o:cc · 

ox lc' n.tio:n fo:r 1-rivttt · ... -.u:.·. o~c:n . -:'r':1.un. the t.i;:.c ic rl:;::o 

oomo suitablo body will •· ~ G t o be .. ca'.:.od to ~s :!:o t'c. ir 

likely to m.i::mso thcrl ; 

thin i)Oint . 

will ba 

to 7.0 J? ~ f'u.l~ :f:r:ocdoo. o..: n.ct.1on i ovcrytilir.g coar.H:::ct.ed 

with i · . 

As ffll• <..::. c:::Jol:'i:~c:r~3 in t.hl~ s , .. ccicl fi lc.. 

eo, I ei-:.au.ld liko to kCOl~ -:-2, ::: , c.;;) f::.:r r:..s l?OGGib.!.c, ir~ ::::: 

cw:.: : B.! de M c. " catulyot 11
• 

a.s Co.Uie Gxiffit....,., "'· : 1 I ,-,o;:k. r-Llono i.>:! t .hla fio_ li ~t c:tior<!, 

it i~ no to ''"~ 
_ ...... 

o;v.n. \·:oy ~..-::d , ':liilim.tt S.fl, .vu::.i..r:,_; p;:o 
I 

tJ·.c;:;c ax;;o_ i nontG i. ey 

.t.icuu, _F.J.bli:ih o:::· z~o -

I h cit. t 

oleo to SU£.,.;,. est t hn.t the ;'l;.olo :·!• clc~ · Lc;:m.:ct.o.c..~ t. tlt ~ti'o:rd 

s .hculd wor:~ in a fielu · ;~ J.ich :..'l.JJY ;)' i l d ttcrJ ll t. tle of r<A:rG!;:r 

ooiC!.ltific intorc::>t, i f it. t-...rL.c c.l~ t;:z:.t we .hnvo to dca.l 

with. ·a. non-ca.ptu.:re vrcccsc ~ ... ~~r ull . 

I.f I ~~c'! :_.i-.., t 't y:chll.d c- c onv~cr-t to 



,. 
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no..~t. y·oo.r fl.-om :p:t""ivat.(.) r;cr. '0~ i n l'.i..du:r to bo a.blo to 

ta.'to on o 10 or t wo h ' l .L'C:!.':J vrl. th .;,;. ' :-:'t I c ould work i.;::.. 

t ~s Di'ooio.l field i n t.~o Ch.roc.don. ! torr tory, h:L!.o 

I wo tld a till, if it ~: J c~ ·o uo ·rul , worx '<vi h olli(l 

u.tL\ G'•H'fith.~ in t he c;~..:..-<:t'ru fiul' ~; OJwi::v ,; od h.it.~c.cto . 

:Jhoth:..r n.n o.t 't.vl .t to get fil:.ancir-...1 

c.a ictx:~oo will bo auoc v.;r~i'u.l >. r:.c·t, Ca.'JllOt tell, 

l:.t:.tt I f :e:l juo'ti f i od ill ~ ;: ro;:te \..!.1~1£)' i{ r::.:m. of vision in 

t...'>io u::.. t0r . I~s oul · be v 01. hr .. ~· )Y if you, too , 

th<mt~ht that Oxford i u in r:>.rt~- ' 1:1~~ well m1itcd for tbi,o 

ty1/ · c.f work ar.u1 th~t, oonv a::c l.:to .•. ,\~0 ty :c of ;"'·or'k could 

r.. 'O tly nocele.rato the buil.cU.n.z- ~) ~.-; ·~ ..!.CJ.c:xr. pby~ic in 

OJ;j_ 0 l.-d . 

·n~ o1.·o i a a..not~~ ' :1~ ·. u. 'i.:ly p ex·~ oucl nr. d. t .::: _;, ?e-

fox-v ::Jinor ~t-~tt x: w3uc~'- 1 huv•;. ",O :Jcr:ticr.. . 1 o.r..·.v tc-G. ·~:.r in 

II ~~o.t.uro II o.lo \.to:r: t. . r .. o c..cHt.c~:r: a. i:_;:l<.d. •y (;c.lli. ·:r:if1'itl..3 

1.. d r;ur~olf . •:..Li:.~ ·io !:o fi >t. • h i r.r; l l<.nc 1 of thu o..·q,O".ri.uct:t:.. 
I 

hv.vinc boon ctu.r.A.tl'~' otl:!rtc:l , .o t to vcair.. o.. ott t·~G concluoi r>-

wlJ.o~ Collie c.."l~ O:r.i.L"ith:J d..rc:t.\ • I f'u.lly c .. _:; )~~ciE~tc t ::w 

;ood i ntentions which. obv..i. c uo_y 'lCtuc te-e Col_io c l.d Gz·:.r~·· t h.s 

nnd o.m nr.xim: a · to avoid hu.r . in~ tho r f o ·linr.;.:J . 1 a.-:. .a 

loss wb.at to scy. I c.~~ corr.;;~ t:.l.t.:.t I .! , v to <>r)oc.J:. o..bc"t.:.-::. 

tr..is o.t a i~a whon. t J1orc n.r0 oo r:1c..-rzy nc:ro i r::.po_ tc~t t :t:..:.ngs 

to wor:-r<J about . 

i.' ou-r~ oin.c vrely, 
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UNIVERSITETETS INSTITUT 
FOR BLEGDAMSVEJ 16, K0BENHAVN 0. 

TEORETISK FYSIK February 4th 6. 
DEN ....... . , ...... . .......... .. .. ... .... . .. .. . ........... 193 ... . 

Dear Dr.Szilard, 

I look forward to see you when I come to London, where 

my wife and I will be staying at Professor Donnan,23 Woburn Square, W.C.1 , 

from Sundag evening Feba:mary 9. till Wednesday morning February 12., when 

we are going up to Cambridge. 

We have of course all here been very interested in your 

beautiful recent researches on the nuclear problems, with which we are 

also mueh occupied here. In the last months I have tried to develop some 

simple views about the constitulion of the nucleus, which seem to account 

in a comprehensive way for the typical features of nuclear reactions in-

eluding the disintegrations by ~-radiation observed by you. In my lec

ture in the university college, February 11. I will speak about these 

problems inatead of the .more gen~ral one on space and time in atomic 

physics, originally proposed. 

With kind regards, 

yours a incerely, 

( 
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Sir, 

o/o Clarendon Laboratory , 
Pa:r-ks Road , 
0 x :f o r d • 

21st. l~ay, 1936. 

You mi ght pa:haps rem ·mter t!-~:.:...t I ment ionE::d to you some 
two years aeo :patents :for which I had applied in .'~arch 1934 . One 
such patent has no w been zranted on the pr i nciple of :production of 
artificial ra:iio-,~;-~. cti v e ele:r.e:ots by neut.:ron s and the question a:r.iaes 
to what usa such :patents ou~ht t o be put . 

I c annot cons i der :r-· ~0::.1ts r clc.tins t o m~ol ea.r :physics as 
my :prope rty in a ny sense wha ~.. ever . It would seem that if such 
patents are i rr.portant, they· cue· 1t tc be ad!i:inistered in a disinterested 
way by some disint.e r ested pcrso::<: . I-t:, :i. s , :1o·,>,ev•)r , il.ardly for me 
to take any decisions about the pate~ts which l have taken out in 
the c apacity of a sort of ell. - appoir.t ed trustee 1 and apart frcm 
yourself 1 one could pe r .he.ps think of CJ:J.ac'.wick, Coc~croft , Joliot 
a nd Fermi as bein~ t he proper persons to say whether these patents 
should be withdr awn or maint:J.ined r.:lnd i n what way and by whom they 
should be administ. e red, i f they a re ffi~int~incc . 

About t wo years ag o I attempted to ,oin t out to Olipbant 
in greater detail why I thought tha~ the existence of such patents 
mi ght be useful . I am referring to this in the enclo sed copy of 
a letter addres sed to Dr. Cock roft, hicb I am ce Jl.d ing y ou in case 
you should c a re to h :..ve ~ore detailed informa·Gion . 

If I were convin c ed t hat i :nd.ust.rial app:iec.:.:;ions o f great 
i mporta11Ce were i mmi.nent, I sh,YuL~. not. l1csi tate t o a :>k you to g ive 
your attention to ~he roa t t.e r ,.,t t.hi :; juncture . This not. being eo, 
I sha ll merely ac;k Cockro:t to iruor•n you .:.bout all t~is if h.:; thinks 
it necessary or, alternatively , I smll o f co · rse be at y01 .. 1.r disposal 
at aLy time~ yon should thitL.lc t:.:lc matto.r suffi ci fntly i mp >rtant to 
give sorr.e of your attention to 't . I hope to be able to g~t Cockrofts 
a dvice next week and to discu ,-: s v i th hir:: and Dee sornG u.cpublished 
observatior:s v.-hich may or moy n ot have a di r e ct teari::;; on these 
mat t ers. 

Yours v - ry t ru.ly, 

( Leo Szilard) 

I 
../ 



De~r Dr. Coc ~roft, 

c/o Claren don Laboratory, 
- a rks io a.d , 
Ox f o rd . 

21st May , 1936 . 

.?l ea~e l'o r e·i v e me f or s til l bo ing u nable t o tulk abou t slow neutrons or any other simila r subj ect in pub l i c (Kap i tza Club) . 1'h e re are ~ ho·l eve r , s ome unpublished. o b s e rvat i o ns 1"hich I ti:a da i n Jnnu.:.ry and ' <rhi ch I should very much lik e to d iscus s with. y ou, Dee and OliphAn t . Tb e:r rnay or l7 '' :v n ot hav e e. d.ircct bearing on another !:!at tor on v;hich I should l i ke to hav e your ativice . This c on c 0r n s r:-a ten ts for the p .roduction o f a rtif icia l r udio-acti v e e l e.ment s f or >-:hi ch I a p pli e d du ~ing- a p (n:iod o ·f en fo rc ed leisure b etweon Ma rch and Se p te~be~ 1904 . 

I did n ot ever c onsider t hese p~tents as~ property -and t he q_ucsti on no · aris e s . ha t to do i'l i th them . It is lu. rdly f or me t o d e c id.e ·whether t h e pat c~ts s hould b e wi t h drav..n or !!lu i nt9.i ned and i n wlttt t foru a nd by whom t hey sho~d be au ·c. i n i s t e red . '!'h ough I shouJ.d he g l a d t o emp.h.::l.s i se a defi n ite .r; o int o f viGw in thi s oonnao t i on, i t v'Oul d s e em that o.J>ar.t fro~ ~ utherford , i t i s f or men like y oil. , Cha d,.:ick , Joli o t and i< er..: i ·co C:.ec i do t hes e qu e stion s , i f t he matt er appa~rs t o be suff iciently i rnpor l &nt to de serve some att ention. 

r'er hD.p s i t i s po ss i bl e to envi nac o a pro-pe r fo r;;; f or a disinterest ~ J. contro l oi' Sl.l.Ch patents . It would. no t sa-::m riz-ht t o rr. e tb!.lt p:bys i c i e t e wl10 V .-_e Ol.li:. su.c i p,:-. t o nt s should derive f i n ancia l or oth er privileg es f r orr: t .bom ar;.d i f' n o di oi.nteresteu fo r ,u o f c ontrol can b e found , I por rw nal ly v ou ld rat b er ri. thdr a '." t h o s e p a t clnto whi c h I h a vu tn~._ ~. · o ut . I arn e.llC~ . c s in:; a bo oklet on the .Aa;erican e s ear oh Corpora tion ..,hich mi ght int ere st y ou, t h oue_:)J I do n ot believe t h a t t heir exarnpl~ sh ould b e i Dita tej . 

So;-.c ~ 110 ye .. rr. ~so I :C,c'Cl a det,<iled c o ·.ve r saticn abO"Li.t t hese :pat ...,n ts T>i t h OJ. i p :.ant . I v·<:mt t o see him \..\.b ou t them s oon a f ter Fermi's f i :::.•s t d :\m ove vro:id I a ,_;t ;o;:'l: Jt.C to ~ p o in t. O'..l t t o him w.by I u ough·t the exi s t e11ce of :-;uch p· t on \.. .j U•i ,:i1t b e u oeful. lt s e c i.'.ed at ·b.3 time that tho :p o ss i b ility of a n i u:;portan t i~ciustri c.l d tNolop rnon t hing e s on the po::;sib ili ty o f s e~.:. t ing u p e no rmou Gly e ff icient Gourc e s of n eutron s and t bat t' i s po ss i bili ty i n i tG cu:e~ h i :-_:;:e s on t h G questi o n of t he exist en~ of a h eavy isotope t he n eu t ron . 

I f sue~ roul t i pl 1~ r:.eutr·o c .:; exist , we .ay envisa g-e the r e rno -c e poso i b i l i t_;r o f :1 n industri J. . r.:;·; o lu.tio:~ i1 th..; J~ o t ·co o d. i s~an t future . In t bn.t C B.se pa tent s :r:1 i gh t b,o u sed b:r sc i en tists in a. di r. interoa t e d attei!lpt 1:.0 exercise s owc 1:.; ea :.ure of i-;;f l u c nc r. e ver e. ::.oci3.lly d a.n
0

erous d ovelopmer! t . 

l;n t .he othor h.atld 1 i f r.o he avy .neutrO!l i s otope exists , it woulci S c; O:L that an inciu~ t r i al dev ..;lopt::cll1't. base d on the appJ icn t ion of nuclear physics must n ec essari l y be v2ry limi t ed a n d there is n o reo.l nee o.r..· any phy oicist t o concern :!lim~> ·~l. f wi~h such p a tents . "he only u se to which s u e>.h p a t <m t s could}5~npttt 1 i s towards obt.:1i ning !1xnde for r e search purpos e s from per s on s i~t erested in t he p r omotion o f industri a l d e,v e loprnent . I pu.cso.n.CL lly ~olt i nclin ed w think t hat 

~ - 4 ~) 

good u se could b e mo.d e of such funds if t.b ey v.e r e f orthco LD i n g , especia lly i n uni v a r s i t ie A w.hi ch a re l e se \7ell of f t l:..:.n C~!.:r:bri dge or Oxford . 

I n t n esa c i~·cumsta:n.c e s i t appear Gd u seful t o a pply f or p a tents along t wo l in<Js , i . e . the produc Li on o f l.'·..:.(l i o - act i v o:? el e·nentc by n au t rons and t h e c onstruction o f o.bur..dant s ou rc e s o f n cutror: s which i s bo.sed on 
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the :hypo t.h:)t ical existence o f mul tiplu J~outrons . Si nce we do not knov. at prosorn:. ·1.h.:th.:1: suo 1 mul tiple n~ut:.conrs oxict ru1d c an b e u s -d fo.c sntt i ~,"~ up abunclc .-.. t ~;ourc.::G of r:outrons , ref"J eJ ces to raul tiple neut:!:'OY1S i11 pa tc t.3 o.r-~ ei thor mi ::;leaJin .... o dw-Je-cn·ou a and a c cordin,';"l:r c a ro h~s b · l ·~n t~.1lt<:Jr. t~1:::.t p:1t~nts which con t a in sucb. refL:re~1.c0s should n o •.:. be pu blis.i:led . 

·,:})en I appl ! ed for tho fir st po.tonts i1 ..'..arch 1934 , I had a.n une:le t.l.' i -~tl thu. t u. l l t. CtG8 paton t,s might b ass i gned to t h e . Cavendi sh or "O~e eimil~r ins t itution . Af~ o r Fcr1i'o d i 3c over ies . \ and my convcrcc.t i ons with Oliphan t , 1 r~r;.li · di!d that t his woul d not be i'e.:.:.si'ulo aJ~\1 i:c.iic an a 1. t0m , c. t o assign o.ll -r.; u nate 1ts t o a Go v•J rn.;n ~ nt lie . c. :c t;;-,~n t . I::::. th i s l ''&S not. e:ltiroly succe3sful ; whi l e one .ate-r1t has beer. e.soi,;11ed i n thi's v:o:y u.nd ru:no. i us unpubl i she.:.., :;;. otn r :pn"teut , L·cl ting to the l•'e:t;m i 'et' foct, could n ot be a ssigned and hns bee n publish .d . 

' ~: o t~c ob'.Jc.rv:.~i OllS !~i c ~~ b.G.\'0 so f<J.r' no t publi sheti may have a boo.x·ine on tho questi.o!l of' the muJ d.)l·~ mmtrons . 'I'hesa obs ~:rvu.tion:.~ r:.~....y t:..llow o f more than. or-.e int erpretation . Bowo v e r , the only i ntorprcta. tion . ~ic~ ~1c. t i c:Jfios my d.c::; i :r:..) "fo r sLnplici ty i nvolves a r.e r.~vy i sotops o the nGutrcm of tlass numbe r Ll . Yo1:. v:il~ ;>3rba)s tak..: an ~11 to;,-et.hor d.i -~f -:rer.t v i ew o f t ho;:;~ e.x.pariru~Llts , but 1 feel that I have ~0 ch0i0e but to ~n out Lhe r:.ore d i rGOt met h od s of ob <>..:. z:·•ration , <he "'Cher :;m~ or no t s 1c h a p.:u t icl e i s in-v-o lved i n rr.y ~x-peri :::en ts . : .. I.<llmbe · of .ror8 direc t exp rix.ents su;;,::gest tbcn: s0.L v~a <..~.:c.d ab out tha s e I s1.oul d v ery much liko to have your advic e . 

It i s f irly obvi ous t .ha t if such a part i cle C):ists , its naso oxc'- o ·· s Jj, . Ol,.:. . " his a::rain · ::~.s rather obvious i a-.pl i cations . 0!1e of them i s rc. th.c r frightening· ; o.-;. , I fol t it mighc be be-r. te~ n o -r. to publish c..r~ thin,~ on such a d cJ.ng't:U'Ous subjec t . It i 2 qui te l i kel y th>:tt I a :n t<tl\inO' a. ro.t.her exa,~~·6·,::Jr!'l. to . \ vi~w of tl:!.ess things . 
I :!:ncy b , i:.1 C &.' ~ \n·U £"~ iD. the 'o eg irmi ng of U 13 xt weak and I hall t.t. .. :m try to c;e -c hold o~ y ou o.LJ.d Dee . I r' I o::O.ou l d not t1:...cn up, -c ould you po:.sibly _ e t :me know i f y-ou '.'>ill ·oo about duriDB" t he sec or.,ri h ::tl :r' o f the Vl"·~ t:lk ? 

Would yo~ be kinL eno1~h to puo~ on t hi s let ter t o Dea ? 

With bes t ;dshes , 

Yours sin c erely , 

' P.S . I CJ.!:l send i ng a copv of thi s l e t ter to Oliphant . Anothe r copy i s b<:?ing s ent t o liutho r f ord, to whom s o far I made on.ly a passing rerr.ark ab out h aving taken out c er tai rj. patents , when I had a sh ort inte rview \vi~h him two y ear s ugo . \ 

\ 
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Interview with L. Szilard on History or 

February 12, 1945 

"' Present: L. L. Szilard, I:. K. Darrow, R. S. Mulliken 

Szilard' I thought of the possibility of chain reaction in 1933-34. In 1933 

Rutherford made a statement about releasing nuclear energy. At that 

time a mass effect of Be was measured by Bainbridge. He mass was 

already known. I thought, why does not Be disintegrate, and perhaps 

if one would "tickle~ Be with a neutron it would disintegrate. I cal-

oulated the critical size of a chain reacting systemf calculated 

the critical mass for· Be. 

In March 1944 I started to write these findings down. It turned out 

that the mass of He was wrong and the mass of Be was right. Actually 

it wasn•t ·poss ible to make a chain reaction using Be. I thought of 

disintegration of Be with gamrr.a rays. Found definite threshold, began 

to suspect that something was wrong. Later Bathe and Oliphant came to 

conclusion t hat Be mass was wrong . I did not give up the idea. Photo-

disintegratior. was me t hod of testing ruass. It seemed that there s hould 

be a libera1. ior. with gark.o r ays . There was. I thought U, Th, or even 

In migh1. be used. J~ hou~s in indium. We now know it is an excited 
a state, did not know it t he~ . Did not know that ~- was/stable.atom• ~ Ihis was 

first case of a leag-livea nuclear isomerism. La1.er o~ a s imilar situation 

was f ound in bromine~ 

Darrow restates Szilard 1
: . emar ks: 

In 1934 , Dr. s:~ ilard calculated from the available a.a.t a on ~ ne mass of the 

Be nucleus that this mass was gr eater than the sum of the mas ses of two 

---alpha particles and one neutron, and that t herefore it should be possible 

-- -
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to detach the neutron by tickling the nucleus. At this time he first 

conceived the idea of a chain reaction, and worked with the size of a 

sphere of Be sufficient to bring about such a chain reaction. The 

experiment was tried with (r rays rather than neutrons, and it was·· 

found that there was a sharp threshold at 1.6, which indicated that 

the mass was after all smaller than the sum of the masses of the particles 

composing it as was later to be confirmed by better measurements of the 

mass of the ~ particle. 

Szilard~ Designed an experiment at Oxford which I never carried out there. I 

thought of detecting such a neutron emission by using an unknown element 

to emit neutrons which would be fast, then detecting by an ionization 

chamber. 

Darrow restatest 

Szilard: 

It then occurred to Dr. Szilard to use Ra-~-Be neutrons to bombard various 

elements from which he might expect to expel fast neutrons and detect these 

with a detector sensitive only to fast neutrons. Preparations were made 

for this experiment at Oxford, but were interrupted by departure ot 

Dr. Szilard for America. 
rr~,.c-

In 1935 I sent a~ to t he British Navy. It is first document pertaining 

to concepts of chain reaction. I thought t his knowledge should be kept 

secret as I felt it was of military i mportance and so to do this in Britain 

one had to send such a paper to t he government. (A corresponding American patent 

application was filed in March 1935, but British claimed the idea was 

Secret-Secret and parts relating to chain reaction had to be withdrawn.) 

By the winter of 1938 I had found that Be, Indium did not work. I worte a 

letter to the British Navy s uggesting that the paper be dnapped as by lhan 
. 

I thought it useless • . Before the letter reached them, I sent a telegram 

asking them to disregard the letter when it arrived because meantime fission 

had been discovered. 
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Szilard: I came ~o · see Wigner at Princeton about two weeks or ten days before 

the meeting in Washington, D. c. (one of Gamov 1 s meetings). I sent 

to Britain for a Be block to use as a gamma ray source. During the 

Washington meeting I was ill. Later I went to see Rabi and told him 

of the importance of the d i scovery of fission. Suggested to Rabi that 

he talk with Fermi and emphasize the necessa ry secrecy of any experiments 

to be carried out. After their discussion, I asked Rabi wha~ was 

Fermi's reaction, and Rabi said that Fermi had said WNutsf~ But both 

Rabi and I then talked with Fenni and we finally got him to say tha~ 

there was a remote possibility. I told Ferrni abou~ the experiment 

I had planned. Fermi discussed his own exp eriment. 

Darrow restatingt 

Szilard then planned to perform the experiment which had been abandoned 

by his leaving Oxford. He tri ed to sell Fermi the idea of using photo neutrons. 

~Fermi, however, preferred to use t he avai lable Ra-Be source and slow down 

the Be neutrons in water' --Szilard breaks in~. However, Fermi's interest 

was extremely mild and a ccordi ngly Sz ilard and Zinn nevertheless went ahead 

with Szilard's method involving t he use of photo-neutrons. Between March 1 

and March 3, 1939, they got positive results. This was later written up 

and published in the Physi cal Re view. 

On the morning of March 4 , 193~, Szila rd vi sited Fermi who in t he meantime 

had been working with his own method and had 

results. Fermi's experiment was des igned in 

in excess of the aumber of neutrons absorbed. 

got indications of the positive 
~ sAoui~~ 

hopeAthat U produces neutrons 

Szilard's experiment did not 

show absorption of neutrons. It was t hen realized that Fermi's experiment 
~ ~or 

did not exclude the possibi lity of (n)ie n) reactions which are ~chain 
~-G-n~r 

r~~cti~,. Fermi then conceded that Szilard was right~ used ~ himself 

and found fast neutrons appearing at distances greater than the photo-neutrons 

could reach. 
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Szilardt From March to April 1939, I was agitating for non-publication of these 

various experiments. On February 2, 1939, I wrote to Joliot to dissuade 

him from publishing any possible results which he might have found. I 

knew that Joliot was a clever man and that he was probably carrying .on 

some experiments of his own after the news of fission became known. 

Fermi was willing not to publish if there was sufficient backing in this 

country. Szilard~t Fermi and Teller in Washington. Later in New York, 

Fermi had told Wigner we should no.t publish anything. On March 20, 1939, 

I learned that Joliot had published. I still wanted to continue not 

publishing even after Joliot had published. I thought we could finally 

bring him around to our side before much harm was done. Wigner and Teller 

supported this view. (Mentions much correspondence between scientists 

of several countries about question of publishing). Joliot answered finally, 

saying "The question has been studied." 

Darrow restates: 

Many efforts were ma de to induc e people to suspend publication. 

Szilard: Joliot based his refusal to publi s h on the appearnce of new stories in 
emission America about fission. Ne utron;and po ss1bility of delayed neutron emission 

had been discussed at Washington conferenc e. We finally agreed to leave 

the whole decisi on up to Wi gner; he decided in favor of publication. 

After that, the question was)how can we decide whether a chain reaction 

can be maintained in a water system? Fermi, Anderson and I made a joint 

experiment which was published in Physical Review. The experiment consisted 

of a lattice of Uranium oxide in water. Some manganese sulphate was 

dissolved in the water. We mea sured the number of neutrons in the water 

with and without uranium. We found more neutrons were produced than 

were absorbed by using uranium. Placzek visited us and asked what we 

were doing. Suggested we use 
A I"'~Vr /""r~ 1 

we used uranium we might find 

" 

helium and not water. His idea was that if 

resonance-Qf absorption was so great as to 
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destroy the evidence of a chain reaction. The original experiment proved that · 

more neutrons are produced t han are absorbed by using uranium, not more 

neutrons are produced than are absorbed by using uraning plus water. 

At that time we were working against a deadline because Fermi had to leave 

in June for Ann Arbor. We modified our aims and agreed that Fermi should 

calculate what is absorbed by resonance in the experiment. We needed 

that value, which he calculated to be 1.5. We wanted to at least get the number 

of neutrons emitted by uranium to the ratio of neutrons absorbed. Fermi 

noticed that resonance absor ption was smaller than in a homogeneous mixture. 

Thought he could change -b\uJ din1ensions. By that time I lost all interest 

in water. I began to dream of the graphite system. 

Darrow re statesl 

Up to · and including part of June 1939, Fermi was working with lumps of 

uranium in water and was varying the sizes of t he lumps in the hope of minimizing th~ 

resonance absorption. Meanwhile Szilard had become t.otally discouraged with 

the use of water and was beginning to contemplat e the .use of carbon. 

In the first ten days of July) Szilard became convinced that the chain reaction 

could be accomplished with graphite . This is attested by letters from 

Szilard to Fermi dated July 3 and July 8, 1939, in which a~ first a method 

of measuring t he cross section of carbon was proposed to find out whet her this 

cross section was so small as to be really promising. Then it was sugges ted 

t hat an attempt be made to p roduce .a chain reaction in a mixture of carbon 

and uranium without wa iting i" or t Le outcome of t he foregoing experiment. 

(.3 is now the cross section of hydrogen.) 

Fermi received Szilard's proposal with very tempered enthusiasm ~e 
6ec:-se -'e -'~ 

~e--t-h~ fie made calculat i ons on t he homogeneous mixture -- which was the A 

wrong thing to do. 

Szilard: DQ_EI.s._n_q_t want following remarks included in which he tells of necessity - - --.___-

for haste and slowness of negotiations between committee which the 
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President appointed (Briggs chtlinnan) and Dean Pegram at Columbia . 

Mentions that from June 1937 until March 1940 Fermi has been working 

on cosmic rays , and all tha t time nothing had been done on fission . 

By middle of February 1940 t hey were still not able to get a statemen~ 

as to whether or not the graphite would be ordered for them. To push 

things along Szilard wrote up his results and opinions at the time 

and sent them to the Physi cal Review with instructions not to publish 

until notified to do so. This unpublished article is essentially the 

report A-55. Meanwhile Fermi calculated the lattice experiment, and 

confirmed Szilard's view t hat one gains a lot by using lattice in a 

homogeneous system. 

Darrow restates: 

In March 1940, graphite arriveQ and experiments were star~eQ in a cube 

of pure graphite such as is now called a~pile. The experiment as 

was carried out was not an accurate obe. Got .03 for cross section. 

The value found, although inaccurate, was low enough to give optimism. 

The theory at the time was still in an i ncipient state but in June 1940 

Wigner proposed the method of computing t h ermal ut~lization, which perhaps 

with slight modifications i s s t ill employed. Wigner suggested boundary 

conditions but Fermi worked out the actual computation anQ he and Teller 

worked it out in the summer of 1940. The assuwption about resona nce 

absorption was that it takes pl ace an surface of uranium. This assumption 

was ma de in Szilard's paper. Improvement was made over thermal absorption 

mentioned in Szilard's paper, no improvement was made over resonance 

absorption. The net result was worse than if it had not been attempted. 

Interview adjourned 

until Feb. 13, at 2:00 P . M. 
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Continuation of Interview on Early History of Project /1 

2/13/45 

Szilard' Late in 1941 the next advance was made by Mr. Wigner . Mr. Wigner 

proved his point that the resonance absorption takes place not 

only in the thin layer of a surface of t he sphere but takes place 

throughout the whole mass of the sphere. That is that the mass 

absorption term is important and in certain circumstances it is 

the dominating term. 

Darrow: In other words this question of resonance bears on the evaluation 

of p? 

Szilard: Yes. 

This conclusion reached by Mr . Wigner was supported by measurements 

of Szilard and Marshal l who found a large capture cross section 

for photo-neutrons in u238 • Marshall and Szilard had also shown 

in the fall of 1941 t ha t fission is p roduced in u238 by fission 

neutrons which indicated that fast neutron fission in u238 may be 

an i mportant correcti on in the neutron balance of the chain reaction. 

Darrow: Was this the first obs ervation of fas t fission! 

Szilard: Was first observation of fission in u238 induced by fission neutrons. 

Slow neutrons cannot produce fission in u238. 

Thus by end of 1941 all factors which enter into calculating the 

neutron balance of t he chain reaction iri the uranium graphite system 

were known in principle although the accuracy of some of these 

factors was still not very great. 

Darrow: By the factors do you mean specifically ~· E. p, and ft 

Szilard: Yes. 

In the spring of 1941 enough urani um oxide and graphite was 

accumulated to make an empirical deteru1ination of the multiplication 

factor of a uranium oxide graphite lattice. This was done by Mr. Fermi 

who designed a method called the exponential experiment which applies 
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to a uranium lattice the same principles as were Uoed for determining 

the graphite absorpt ion in the ~pile experiments . 

Asks if by empirical Mr. Szilard means empirical method signifies 

getting k by use of the formula involving the Laplacian. an~ the, 

migration area. Szilard agrees to this statement. 

Szilard: Throughout 1941 my main concern was to make arrangements for 

Darrow: 

obtaining materials in the required pu r~ty and in making provisions 

for the future suppl y of pure. graph ite and uranium . metal. It did 

not seem probable t ha t any important results could be based on the 

use of uranium oxide. 

Another point of concern was the possib i lity thut fast neutron 

chain reaction might b e possihle in uranium metal . That possibility) 

if it had been real> woul d have constitut ed a very important danger 

to the security in t his country. In order to increase our knowledge 

in this respect, Mr . Zinn and I measured the inelastic scattering cross 

section of uranium. The value which we found was so high that it 

effectively reassured us that fast neutron chain reaction in all 

uranium metal appeared to be a rather uhlikely possibility. 

A very important step in clarifying the over-all picture was a manuscript 

which was sent to us by 1\.r. L. A· Turner in the spring of 1940. 

This drew attention to t he importance of element 94 and contained 

particular significance after the work of Abelson and McMahon made 

it appear almost certain that 94 can be chemically produced and 

precipitated. 

This is very interesting. If Turner had not found these results, 

you feel your work might now have progressed as it did? 

Szilard: Yes. Turner's activity encouraged ru e to hope that u238 would be 

ultimately utilized in place of u235 • It also became clea~ that 

one could produce element 94 and use it for any purposes for which 
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u235 might be used. In spite of t h is, to my knowledge, no one 

in thi s country had ever made any estimate up to the middle ot .l94l 

which would show tha t am ounts of u235 or 94 which we could hope 

to manufacture would be sufficient for the construction of bombs 

t hat would be detonated on the basis of fast neutron chain reaction. 

In order to est imate the amount needed for such a bomb one had to 

know the fission cros s s ection of u235 f or photo-neutrons. An 

exp e riment determining t hi s cros s section had in fact been performed 

by Mr. Zinn and myself as early as t he summer of 1939. However, 

our measurements wer e never prop erly evaluated since up to the 

middle of l 94l ·we we r e not aware of t he fact tha t t her e was a good 

prospect of separating t he u235 isotope. Thi s was due to the 

compartmentalization of i nformation which prevented Mr. Fermi 

and I from talking about t h is work with Mr. Urey. Thus the fact 

that atomic bo@bs are a practical possibility was not brought to 

~he attention of this (U.s.) government by anyone in this countr~ 

but was communicated by the British government and, so far as I 

~now, was due to the collaboration of Frisch and Peierls, one of 

whom carried out the neutron measurements and the other of whom 

was concerned with the practicability of the separation of u235 • 

Asks if British made any publications about this. 

No. This brings the information up to the beginning of the Chicago 

Project in 1941· 

I 
I 
I 
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The thought that such a thing as a nuclear chain might be possible 

first occurred to me in 1933~~U~· At that time the mass of beryllium as 

(CJ,_ 

measured by Bainbridge indicated that beryllium is a metastable element whic~ 

could potentially disintegrate with a release of energy into two alpha-particles 

and a neutron. It appeared conceivable that a slow neutron when interacting 

with a beryllium nacleus might inouce such a disintegration and that ina 

sufficiently large struc~ure or be~ll~um a nuclear chain reaction could 

be maintained. It appeared also conceivable that other elements such as 

thorium and uranium might be rnevastable in the same sense as berylliumJNR ~ 

( q ':;lJ I worked out the differential equation which controls the aiffusion of 

neutrons and which determines the critical oimensions in such a chain re

~e.~t..v~ 
acting ~. These considerations were written down in the course of 1934 

in the form ef British patent applications and the resulting patent was 

assigned to the British Admiralty and was sealed secret. 

It appeared likely tha t beryllium, if i.t was metastable, cou.ld be 

split by gamma rays of radium so that beryllium exposed to gamma rays of 

radium would emit neutrons which could be detected by virtue of the radio-

activity which they would induce. Mr. Chalmers and I found in 1<:.ct such a 

neutron emission from beryllium under the action of· gamma rays of radium 
~AACt.A_ '-'12-

(at present called photo neutrons) bptsubsequent experiments)carried out 
I' 

in collaboration with ~~~· and Lange showed that the photodisintegration ~ 

of beryllium had an energy threshhold of about 1.6 million volts_~~~ 
difficult to reconcile with the condeption that beryllium was a metastable 

element which could sustain a chain reaction. &Ex Subsequently Bethe and 

(}-t-t 'JJt o--v->f- show~d that~~ns mass J>f the alpha particle was in error and 
/ ~·~ ·~r-a..-'f..•.;l-,:..-~;. 

there was ~~~6~suspect beryllium of being metastab.le. 
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!?=~?~ 
idea~at other elements might be metastable 

and might release fast neutrons when interacting with neutrons so that the 
._b.,~ 'T:' ~~'l 

be maintoine~k I had no conception of the possibil~t~ chain reaction might 
...7 

of fission, Q!;lwQHQPJ aRd was t;heor:e~ere unable to think of a mechanism which 

would permit such a neutron emission except by assuming that there might 

be neutrons of mass number 2 or 4 having a sufficEn~ binding energy to make 

it possible for them to be emitted in an exothermic process from certain 

nuclei when they capture a neutron. 

I had now the plan of making a systematic search for some such neutron 
I V1. (~ <V... ' p..,- (::/. ''''<.. <... ' 

emission by using the photoneutrons from beryllium as a tool. These photo-
fn"' neutrons have a sharp upper limit to their energy and if fast secondary 

neutrons were emitted by any element which is exposed to these photoneutrons 

the secondary neutrons could be distinguished from the primary neutrons by 

virtue of their higher energies. In preparation for such experiments I had 

cast xm a cylindrical beryllium block of 6 em diameter and 6 em high with a 

cylindrical hole in the center so that one gram of radium could be inserted 

in the center giving a strong source of photoneutrons. I also had built a 

linear amplifier in order to det ect such f ast secondary neutron emission by 

amplifying the pulses induced by means of the hydrogen recoils in an ioniza-

tion chamber. All this equipment was at Oxfordtlbut the amplifier was never 

actually made to m rk and the p.l an for such a systematic search was virtually 

abandoned before I came to the United States .--t;-" h!? ] d:) • 

~;) If first heard of the discovery of fission from Wigner at Princeton ~~ /;'§~~ 
. - during the first half of January, about ten days before· the Washington meeting• ~ 

_J_ lt/r:~ -,14,..,_~-· 
~~old~ I expected -t~h•i•s~~aae~y~~~-mem~~R~n to be accompanied by a neutron 

jtn,,./~ 



,. 

emission which should be easily observable if the fission were induced by 

photoneutrons slowed down by paraffin . I cabled to Oxford requesting them 

to send the beryllium block which had been procured for the purpose and , 

after a short illness contacted Rabi, Pegram, and Fermi at Columbia with 

proposals 

be set up 

\ 

which were based on the assumption that a chain 

in uranium.G"~ who ha..d-- f"~d;pendently thoug 
~~· · ~~ ~~J-

fronr~ranium 
/ 

emi tted- .from a sphere .. .--<Yl' uranium 
~-

neutron sourfe is placed at the center. 

~ 
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Fermi had independently thought of the possibility of a neutron 

emission accompanying fission and discussed this possibility at the Wash

ington meeting in January..,.~~-~ ->'- .., 
---? u ~-.t! k._ 

The beryllium block having arrived from Oxford, I obtained a gram 

of radium and with this photoneutron source Zinn and I irradiated uranium 

oxide and found that fast neutrons (about 2 per fission) were emitted from 

the ur&nium. This experiment ~as performed on March 3 and 4, 1939. 

About the same time Fermi was engaged in an experiment that was also 

designed to obtain information concerning a possible neutron emission from 

fission. Fermi and Anderson used a fast neutron radium-be~lium source, 

slowed down the neutrons in a water tank, and measured the thermal neutron 

density in the tank as a function of the distance from the source. He 

then surrounded his neutron wource with a sphere of uranium oxide and by 

measuring the thermal neutron and again measured the thermal density. 

These two measurements were supposed to show whether or not the uranium 

brought about an increase in the total number of neutrons slowed down and 

absorbed in the water. Such an increase would have meant that uranium 

emits neutrons ~n fission and also showed that more neutrons are emitted 

than absorbed in uranium under certain conditions. This would have been 

a favorable omen for the possibility of a chain reaction in a uranium-water 

system.-

Fermi and Anderson indeed observed an increase in the number of 

thermal neutrons but they were unable to interpret the resul t because they 

could not exclude the possibility of an n, 2n reaction caused by the fast 

neutrons of their neutron s ource. The photoneutron source ix used in my 

.. _ .. _.,.-.-



experiments with Zinn was then turned over to Anderson and Fermi and by 

using this source they were able to dem~nstrate that for large distances 

from the source there was a very pronounced increase in the neutron density 

if they introduced uranium oxide into their ·system which they considered 

conclusive proof of the fact that neutrons are emitted in fission by uranium 

which are more energetic and t herefore have a longer range than the photo-

neutrons of the source. 

3. In May and June 19 YJ Anderson and Fermi and I performed an 

experiment in which we observed the number of neutrons emitted from a cylin-

drical lattice of uranium oxide fill ed tubes. 'l'his lattice was immersed in 

water and was exposed to a phot oneutron source in the center of the arrange-

ment. .Ve f ound that the number of neutrons which were slowed down and absorbed 

in ·.vater was about ~0% greater in t he presence of the uranium lattice than 

in its absence. While we were aoing this experi ment we had hoped that such 

a result might enable us to conclude. t hat the chai n r eaction could be main-:, 

tained in a water-uranium sys ~em s ince the re sult meant that more neutrons 

are emitted by uranium under the conditions of t his experiment than are 

absor bed by uranium. Of cours e , a very ~arge f r action of the neutrons were 

abs orbed by the water, but we t acit ly as sumed t hat by increasing the amount 

of uranium and reducing the amount of water the fraction of neu~rons absorbed 

by the water could be reduced as much as desired. Whil~ we were engaged in 

the measurement Placzek came t o visit us and drew our attention to the f act 

that no such conclusion would be possible on t.he basis of our experiment. 
if we 

He pointed out that %XR increase the amount of uranium and decrease the amount 

of water we would increase t he fraction of neutrons absorbed by ~anium at 
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resonance and thereby decrease the number of neutrons emitted by uranium 

per neutron absorbed by uranium. Placzek was skeptical about the possibility 

of having a chain reaction in a uranium-water system ana advocated the use . 

of helium for slowing down the neutrons in the pLace of hydrogen. 

Realizing that we could not decide by means of our experiment 

whether or not a chain reaction could be maintained in uranium and water 

experiments, we decided to make use of. the experiment for calculating the 

number of neutrons emitted from uranium per thermal neutron absorbed by 

uranium, a number which is a constant of uranium and which is independent 

of the water-uranium ra·tio. In order to do this we had to calculate the 

fraction of the neutrons which was absorbed at resonance by uranium under 

the conditions of our experiment and this calculation was actually carried 

out by Fermi. The calculation showed that the fraction of neutrons absorbed 

by uranium at resonance in our system was smaller than the value that would 

hold for the corresponding homogeneous mixture of uranium and 1vater and this 

observation led Anderson and Fermi to hope that perhaps by skillfully choosing 

the characteristics of such a het erogeneous water system one could obtain 
go 

conditions in which a chain reacti on could be 'expected to gixK in a uranium 

water system. The advantage which they were able to obtain over a 

homogeneous water system was fairly small and not sufficient to enable them 

to conclude that a chain reaction could be maintained in any such system. 

While Anderson and Fermi were 8ngaged in these calculations I became interested 

in using graphite as a slowing dovm agent in place of water. Between July l 

and July 15 I reached the conclusion that there was a very good chance of 

maintaining a chain reaction in graphite, that the use of a heterogeneous 



system, particularly a lattice of uranium wetal spheres in graphite gave an 

enormous advantage in the multiplication factor in graphite and that graphite 

in the required purity was available at a moderate price. I devised an ex-

periment for measuring the diffus i on length in graphite (rather than measuring 

the absorption cross section of carbon. While I wanted to perform this ex-

periment I pressed for making arrangements for a large scale experiment with 

a lattice of uranium and graphite without XIX± waiting for the zm outcome of 

the measurement of the graphite absorption. During this period I bombarded 

Fermi with letters on this subject and had conversations with Pegram, Wigner, 

Teller and Einstein. I was so optimistic about the possibility of using 

graphite that based upon this technique an approach was made to the U. S. 

Government which led to the appointment of the Uranium Committee under the 

chairmanship of Lyman J. Briggs , which on October 21; 1939 promised to 

supply four tons of graphite for the 'Nx~gx proposed absorption measurement. 
/ 

My optimism with respect to graphite was based on the view that a 

water-uranium system, even though not chain reacting, may come fairly close 
· From 

to the multiplication factor of 1. /the slowing do\vn and scattering properties 

of carbon which were Known it was possible to deduce that without taking 

full advantage of the properties of a heterogeneous uranium-graphite system 

the mul~iplication factor of a carbon-uranium system would be about the same 

as of the best uranium-water system if the carbon absorption cross section 

were .001. This value, however, was the measured upper limit of the ~rbon 

absorption cross section and one could hope that the actual carbon absorption 

would be below this upper limit. 

Fermi wrote in July t hat he had also considered carbon as one of the 



.. 

possibilities. It seems that Fermi considered a system containing very little 

uranium and very large amounts of carbon and therefore came to the conclusion 

that the system would be only chain reacting if the carbon absorption were 

very low. F'ermi told me in September that he had actually calculated a 

homogeneous system which he of course knew to be less good than a heterogeneous 

system. He did not think at that time that the advantage of the heterogeneous 

system would be sufficient to give a material change· in the overall picture. 
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Mr. Chairman, Honored Trustees. 

In 1913, one year before the first World War, H. G. Wells published 

a book entitled "The World Set Free" in which he predicts the discovery of 

artificial radioactivity and puts it into the year of 1933, the year in which it 

actually happened. In this book Wells describes how this discovery is 
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followed by the release of atomic energy on an industrie+l scale, the develop

ment of the atomic bomb and a world war which is fought with such bombs. 

London, Paris, Chicago and many other cities are destroyed in this war, 

which Wells puts into the year of 1956. I read this book in 1932, before I 

myself had done any work in the field of nuclear physics. 

In 1933, I went to live in London. In the fall of that year, the London 

papers reported a speech giv en by Lord Rutherford at a meeting of the 

British Association, in which h e said that whoe ver talked of the release of 

atomic energy on an industrial scale was talking moonshine. I was ponder-

ing about this while strolling through the streets of London. On that 

occasion, it occured to me that Rutherford might be wrong, because there 

might exist an instable element that splits off neutrons when born barded by 

neutrons and such an element could sustain a nuclear chain reaction. On 

the basis of the published masses of helium and beryllium, the beryllium 

nucleus should have been instable and it could hav e disintegrated into two 

alpha particles and one neutron, when hit by a neutron. 

At this time, I was playing with the idea of shifting to biology. But 

the possibilities opened up by these thoughts were so intriguing that I moved 

into nuclear physics instead. 

In the summer of 19 3 4, T. A. Chalmers and I looked into the mystery 

of beryllium and we found that beryllium emits neutrons when exposed to the 

gamma rays of radium. Other experiments showed, however, that gamma 

rays of lower energy were incapable of splitting beryllium and this made it 

appear doubtful that beryllium could sustain a nuclear chain reaction. 
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Nevertheless, the thought that some element or other might be capable 

of sustaining such a chain reaction stayed with me and I pursued it from time 

to time without success until I finally gave up hope in the fall of 1938. In 

December of 1938, I so advised the British Admiralty, to whom I had previously 

assigned a secret British patent which described the general laws governing 

nuclear chain reactions. One month later, I v isited Wigner, who was i.ll with 

jaundice in Princeton, On that occasion I learned from him that Hahn and 

Strassman had found that the uranium nucleus breaks into two heav y fragments 

when it absorbs a neutron. To me, it appeared at once very likely that these 

fragments would e v aporate neutrons and this meant that uranium might sustain 

a chain reaction. 11 H, G. Wells, here we come! 11 
- I said to myself. Neither 

Wigner nor I had much doubt at that time that we were on the threshold of a 

World War. Finding out whether neutrons are emitted in the fission of uranium 

appeared to us, therefore, as a matter of great urgency. 

The rest is history. 

In 1945, as the war drew to its end, one of the younger staff members 

came into my office at the Uranium Project at the Univ ersity of Chicago and 

said that he felt it was a mistake that so much emphasis was placed on the 

bomb and that we were not paying sufficient attention to the peacetime 

applications of atomic energy. 11 What particular peacetime applications do 

you have in mind? 11 I asked him, and he said, 11 The driv ing of battleships. 11 

I often told this story after the war as a joke. These days, when we 

are rapidly moving towards the so-called atomic stalemate, it seems to me 

that the story is even better, because it now represents two jokes rather 
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than just one. 

It is not always easy to say what is or is. not a peacetime application 

of atomic energy, but if the large-scale liberation of atomic energy which we 

have achieved abolishes war, as it well may, the distinction will cease to be 

important. If war is to be abolished, the nations of the world must either 

enter into a formal agreement to get rid of the bomb or they must reach a 

meeting of the minds on how to live with the bomb. So far, we have not made 

much progress in either direction. It seems likely, however, that, as far 

as America is concerned, she will be forced to decide in favor of one or the 

other of these two alternatives during the term of office of the next President, 

and either decision might be better than no decision. 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: Leo Szilard was born in Budapest, Hungary on 
February 11, 1898. After studies at the Budapest 
Institute of Technology, he earned a Dr. Phil. 
degree at the University of Berlin (Germany) in 
1922. He held various academic posts in Germany 
and England before coming to the United States 1n 
1937. He was an active developer of radiation 
chemistry- -the use of radioactiv e elements to 
influence the course of chemical reactions. He 
taught and conducted research in nuclear reactions 
at Columbia Univ ersity, publishing papers in 
collaboration with the late Enrico Fermi and 
Walter Zinn among others. He was an early 
proponent of large scale research, sponsored by 
the government, into the possibility of nuclear 
chain reactions and, with Eugene Wigner, composed 
the famous letter to Franklin D. Roosevelt from 
Albert Einstein which was instrumental in establish
ing the "Uranium 11 project. His participation in the 
work of this project at Columbia and at the University 
of Chicago from 1938 to 1946 resulted in his being 
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granted {with Fermi) the first U.S. patent on nuclear 
chain reactions. Since 1946 he has been Professor 
of Bio-Physics at Chicago and has made important 
contributions to the control of the culture of micro
organisms {with Aaron Novick), which in turn have 
led to significant discoveries in the field of genetics. 
Professor Szilard is a Fellow of the American 
Physical Society. In 1951, he was married to 
Dr. Gertrud Weiss, who is a member of the faculty 
of the University of Denver. 
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THE ATOMS FOR PEACE AWARD CITATION 

for 

LEO SZILARD 

By your wide-ranging interest in science and in the implications of 
scientific advance for human welfare , you have made significant contributions 
to man's search for knowledge and for peace. 

Your studies of the nature of nuclear reactions led to an anticipation 
of the possibility of producing useful power by using the forces within the 
atom. With colleagues, some of whom we also honor today, you carried 
these studies to the attainment of the controlled nuclear chain reaction--
the basis of the rapid development of atomic science in the past two decades. 

By your zeal and devotion to your work, you attracted promising 
young scientists to the new field and imbued them with your vision of its 
potentiality, 

You have been untiring in your efforts to arouse men of all nations 
to the social and political implications of atomic energy. 

May this medal, symbolizing the Atoms for P eace Award, signify 
to all men the importance of your contributions "for the benefit of mankind". 

# # # # 
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